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lng the nicest exhibit of canned West. Having begun recital
fruit, preserves, jams imil jel- wort at the age of twelve, she
alloway county only. .f understands and can adapt her
r Milling Co., will give personality and program to any
audienee.oneehaq barrel of their bent
As a violinist Miss Iluilsen IsBoer for the best loaf of bread '
made from their flour. If same a genius. In eililition to solos
is the best loaf on the ground'', she plays the obligatoe to her
they will give one barrel in. ?wn ""n" a clever feat whichThe Fourth Annual meet of favorable, there will be more stead. Is very rare.
. .t . Her readings are moperli, em- Murray•Itenton-Peducah gravel  T. V‘'. Futrell. two data
The project of. building the W. J.Crouch. teamthe Great Calloway County Fair peoele at this fair than was ev-
M. 1). Holton will give $241_bnwing prose and poetical (prow roadTeilisiihing a NuCiessful Elam, Hodgem, one days .i.
b.iginit next - W4.41-nestlay- morki• -er -before. Assorobled together for
'far--16 'Wet kwif of salt rising ductions) selections which-are conclusion. _ Allidon _the
Ing to continue four days. Ky- any purpose In Calloway county: ,.. ..,•_.___
-C--H--Moore.-...laild twrittallri --1 
••
_ ,aryththirimivilow_4111,4., ••iipi#LsrutiLwill ba.:11=goud=natured,fra°1 sirvi 4
erountla will . Al:int y r4iiir. Caltewill-ixiuntit curate portrayal a-f character,- enthusiasm is manifest. The
  4 .1.-  ,•,nr:• . .
L. Fulcher, two days
and span" and thelerounds have happycrowd. The
already taken on a gala appear- be amply ;milked and anyone un/Y* their whimsical humor, Intensity Executive Committees of the J. E. Cahoon two daysance. Many horses are l- WM may become obstreperous E. A. Hui/heft& Cat will give of repressed feeling and pathetic three counties .have completed A. L Wells, two daysready quartered there. The of. 
, a
or disorderly will hi. promptly one barrel of White Frost Hour heart tragedies. 
I 
I vast amount of preliminary J. W. Ward. two daysfiches; have labored hard with bourne away Where he belongs to the lady showing the best I There is a rich, mellow quell- work-and without doubt a great
•
W. T. Jones, two daysan eye single toward making --to the county jail. , burnt sugar cake at the Calloway ty In her voice that carries her army of men from all walks of --Iiiirird Walker-, two daysthis the greatest and grandest The first day will be thildre u life will he seen October 8th and
nei Co nty Fair. Cake must be songs te the hearts of an aud- --X--L. Jones, teamw...te ca_a_ren under made of White Frost Flour and Wee and makes them linger in 9th working with might and -T. H. Hurt. two days.
fair ever held in Western Ken. day. All hi I il 1
.tucky and:their efforts will W114 to be admitted free. Fre theirmemory. ely, become the property of donor. main to build the highway with- W. A. Beech, team
G. L. .Ross, team
crowned with success. Among Oct. 3, is old soldier's day, when 1 Flour to be bought of E. A. Miss Lyle Hortense
Hughes & 
C .My * in the time prescribed.the free attractions will be Thus. veterans of the South and North accompanist, is a musician of An enthusiastic meeting of J. B. Cooper, two days Brady._ the _world famitis evil- will be adMitted free, -i‘ Mother-of 18 Children. --e- - --e*, makable elstlitYs- Mee--leftethe-Calloway overseers was ha --Dr. NtonIvaris,leamtor arid- hitt airship, not a hal- Music will be furnished, Is a • hand eiana solo is most out 'Pr at the court house in Murray last T. WARM 11. team" mother eighteenloon. but a graceful hi-plane, : prize winning mili
tary band. I am the of he ordinary, ..and ' interesting. Mendify and satisfactory reports - -C-A-alt DONATIONKwhich  like  an Ameriean children a il -eagle: There_is_amplershisee_ame_astatsee .-   --Phave-thel-peales--,01 In- -the TrittIticil -- . •Tiramotre- were ma .• The editor of the _ _pat B -doing mute work than ' o • eale • 12.90comfort for any y ling 8 k 4. t411,st which the Company Ledger 'Wag authorized to utilise- • .
will soar to dizzy -heights frotu:alld-eYeeY --Poe‘tibl" 
Chas. L. Smith . 6.00
%oninn tu m town • • writes , ,the crowd will be pros idea ta Y . - , prceents, Mira Myers shows. Nits C. J. Martin,- I to the State. authorities (dr ald
• the grounds,- higher and higher...
. .
J. _M. *nee _ . re.00___ ''ae-until it Is a Mere speck in the_Jhe eeeeeittlIon,,._. N i ' "1-sufie d'kr five - ar
-leene Mill.. herself to beat _perfect- temple- is 'this ettidsioe tmaertsating.
Phillips , _5.00• blue empvrean theff awoops'.. Come,: bring your .-fa idly and ' . re . - Se a meet to Misi Didson. _ The following letter from Robe vv g} B. Jones • 6.00
‘.1. ow with stomach trouble and could- aown te earth af.eiinswithin the; enjue the one real evt-to. - . C. Terrell_ Sudo. __COneiellasicotari
0-, T. wilt, herforan (xt 
.- - - -y-en-r 1111-3-•--------- ------- - - - - Imt-ratarMuciragabis  wilk The above allenetim will -1/4U-of -Iitiblit-Roada WW1 -reeeived-ini•
—ler- erOlo-si wit- 
. _ . nut-su14•Ong.--71-Uve en three -pear- at- the --Ofierie house the icily:: •. . 4Anether attraction is 19 I):av• bottlea.of.Chamber in's Tablets night - of October 10th under " 
--'• silo, the human cannon ball, Who SPECIALS IN FARM DEPARTMEhT , .woman ana the euspices of the OrderEastern '
..... - • Mr, (). J. .lennings,
,
W.- will be shot from 'a .cannon sus. • - and amnn
••• 
I 1 C.iii:l e ,,, i t , , weigh les. Qin eat anything Star. The proceeds will he used.
:Murray, Ky.- pended from a balloon a •mile 
 Dear 8' : -
leg near.----Leta build The e'oad. -above the egrounds.4441-_who-se-ill -1--- 11. 
Lleale-&--Son-willariesp _ a . IathP--t_ to. On 
pia' for Yours of the 200 instthen descend to earth in a don Pair of good horse collars for the and feel better than I have at the Masonic Hall. • • The---eoter-i band and contents noted.
11111-want'-therarri PurefrawfW a ' 1 . r ti;
I am ' 0. 41...lenninge, Secretary, '____bk_paraehate leap. __Timin_rwry40".1.Aa__iiter_eeit_sh,orti__a_t . any time in tee - years. -.--1-refer.-ttrinTifent—Irtfauld---bO tiUn'ally 1 indited grad to sec the -in terest - Murray, Ky.- - features alone are worth more , the Lai . • 'lowdy CountY F air to any one in Beone Mill'or vi- • t • I - . that is being taken in the rebuil- - ... pa ronizet . - road 1 nerebe pledge to pay 8 .an4 they will vouch for than the prim of admission 
-_ ,
.. I Coleman 4: Wens will give_ v; h$, 1 say .,• Charnberlain's When . you have in - aehey froth Murray to Paducah. -- - to the fund togray_d_the road ,---But-thatisn't all. •-. $5.00 for the best .vountry hum Tablets are-for-Sale by Dale. & stretc_h_y_leeline  and scaL'are all_ ,-t. . 
If we can beef _assistance to from-Murray, via Benton to Ps-At - you we 1.v itr 0114v-4o:41 - --And -ducat!. -
- .  this fair there Will be more , to weigh antics* thin 20J Oin4s4itubbettd. - . Atilt: tired and couraged it is . -- if possible I will have one of myrice-lierses Than ever -before, . shown at the Calloway -Coenty : -- • ---- ....... .,_ _ - a sign of appeoachIng malaria or assistants in Calloway county te r
' 
' Fail.. Ram tobeconee -the prop-:,. Death old. G. antral& ' ch"*. You should act-quickly-to assist you with your work on Signed • .
more livestock, more agrieultur-
. al -exhibits, more fine poultrY. Tprty-of the donors.. • 0 • wa.a dff an attueee HtletRINE - Oetribcr the th 14141 9th. • It ts I• - - more in florel hall more of eV- " .
1 
' 
S ' I barely possible tiettl may be in A41dreee  I •Mr. James Guthrie Churchill,. 
offers you tbe heir) 'you need. Iterything than ever before seen! , 1.'1.01tAl, el Af.1,.. _ ... aged 77. died suddenly last Sat- •
destroys the malarial germ, and attendance TrIV self, howeveerasI exiiect to atiend the American I f you wish to donate your ser-
e at any county fair anywhere. J. le. Morris, the prai le en, 1. ,. .
tin .I.. morning at. his- - -in. 
drives out all the impurities and Road Builders Association in ..And, if-the - weather is at alt t will give 7).00 to the lady show- 
vices for two days, or a team,Merray. -makes you feel -bright, vigorous Detroit, and if I attend well not,
Mr. Churchill had been in ill by Dale & Stubblefield.
and cheerful. Fir-we-Soc. told' be able-to Is. with you on .that use this form: .
"• health for:sometime, due to the' I tiva there. -
!date but will have a representa- I. -- O. J. Jennings. Secretary-,
;er.t..e...1•.....t....t.• of • •II.• olio .....• eff, • 01,-t• 'I* ot• • f• ••• • CD .01.•  i • • •• • I* of • • f ....
•
- •••• infirmities -of age, Int there was _Fiet'liasis 
With -11aauut,„Sease.- 1 With beet wishes, for the sue- I Murray. Ky.
14; 3.kvsk, ‘"1).ts. Vtaxl --.1 :no indication of impending dis- f -solution. His. demise_ was ' a Igreat shock to his family and . . - •Sun Brothers' performances this' ----Re-B-ERT-e.--trEititELL.f the big 'events - the - - 
-1-
Yptira trui  
..
or .thd use of e team for tweslass-
with driver in the movement to
I agree to'give-two-da) 8 AN or , , -
. ' his many friefids. , ;season; is the Superbly -Trained , . '. • Comm. Public Roads. ' •gravel the Paducah-Benton-Mur-
. .......
. .. I Animal Ensemble .lt is claim- • a
-_ 
-÷ _ 
' -Deceased-had spent almost -nisi - • .- .• , ' t CA14--113--4-vgasEgRe• My new 




i a-devout member of the _Chris- '+ 
to be the surprise anti wonder seers appointed for Calloway ,m.Ig•  •+4 New .5A Sannenks • --). dart church. Guthrie _church- . of all beholders. Here willbe meet with the Executive. Com-.  4- 4. ' ill was an:honorable man and amid- -lio-rses ' that are clowns, mittee in Murray next Saturday. Address  .41 ,' leaves an impress for good upon acrobats, musicians. anii.clanc--„, ,The overseers have been select- .. , -T- - •- .4* ICif speciai interest to every.--woman in the __,_ wits of ed on account of their irrtelli- - . Diarrhoea QuicklyCured.-a- 'This community. eis:'elcphants with the44 first showing of • a new season's steks.- it + Servivitighim are two sons. human beings anti with a sense g-ence and ability as road build- "I was taken with diarrhoea4* — . + Otis and Cord Churchill.- and , of humor, these pachyderms are ers and it is hoped that EVERY and Mr. Yorks, the merchant-.L, nutters not -whether slie - - . 4- two daughters, Mrs. . Luther ' the sensation of every town and ONE will be present. This call here, persuaded me to try -a hot-- -e-7 • r . ••4*_ wishes to .buy :right now + Graham '.1, and Miss Florepce city visited, in fact they have is urgent. Matters of VITAL 'tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-+ • r e , 4 Churchill:- . .. ' appeared in all parli of Europe 1MORTANCE will come before era and Diarrhoea Remedy. -Af-÷ or tater, tne new Ideas, N -....• The burial:took - plaee in the ' and.the big cities of the United, the body and final plans for the ter taking one dose of 'it I was4 thelprieW -fabrics. and the . 'at and forms in all them t1 great work will be Arranged. cured. It also taped others 1
- --e _t,
City Cemetery Monday after ' 4* 
••••
I V 
'..i noon, after funeral services at 
picturesque, laughable, -comical. , •; The donations for road build, gave1 to " 't ,V1L, E. G b-+ 
latest styles will ppeal to S i‘ + the home conducted by Eld. 
desplay of elephant ting reported this week are as , 
,
Wirt, Oriole, Pa.- Thatleolot at÷ 1 .11;:. Hawkins. 'sagacity e conceived, There i as feaews:! - . all unusual. An ordinary ' it-c ÷ 
her desire to k o
Ittioi.,) .---4 Caught a Bad Cold. 
1 is also a bunc of wonderfully' W H. Trevathan, two days .• 'tea of diarrhoea cartalmoit in-+ trained bears, b ns mules
variably be cured by one or two -
i tale-se:edicts from th ty e








we are now s owing rep- .÷ 
' + coughed waystoree.t.ei a.read. 
how S 
before seen with one /Mule
W. H. Egman, team+ 
.s, h












DONATIONS TO BUILD GRAVEL
ROAD RAPIDLY RILING III
S ar _Isen  ye _pledge cards _or
. blank in this issue and lead
them in. The time for the two
d working days draw.
VOL. IL NO as
NEAT CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
WILL BEGIN NEXT WEDNESDAY
 Qf the 
t '
, • , Report al Sales.
-J. H. Croley, two-days 1
Tilden Myers, two days -
Young Burk, two days
-I - Report ofsales by-the Plant-
•created----for -this season 
1
term Protective Association ofR. C. Trevathan, two days .... 1two d - . _. Kentucky and Tennessee (Iiit)..4 Remedy and that one bottle stop- 
and features absolutely, new to
J. N. Be ,+ wear-every garment auth- ,,..siti.c., . p Is cough and cured his cold'Tilt t+ ed h" the American publie and vastly l for the week -eliding. Saturday,4 . . ,
44 ontivety:carrect in (-Very 
1... , ot. completely." For sale by Dale
'. ...... • '
C't .. — - 1. ÷ & Stubbl e field . The wild west arid, animal dis-
superior to those otyast seasons.
-Bernard Guthrie,- two days
Bob Stephenson, two days '
• --, to date:
' Sept. 20, 1913, and-for the season
÷ detaii.
ForeVerd. 
play is a big affair and serves Dive Farris, two day-s- 'Sales places. this wk. this sn.
"t" .71.4 4 •
+F "4).52 
.
4 to exhibit a supech collection of .Dan Edwards. two days 'Clarksville, 298 hds.14969-hds.C. Stubbletield. two days÷ + the finest specimens from all ! .11- .1.
e 
Springfield. SR " 10'798-'"+ An Early Call is Advisable as the 'sinus- .A. paets of the-jungles of Africa, Curt Jones, two days : a u
+ _ually Good Values Will Deplete + land variety in the entertainment
et, Theis a wealth of sparkle India and Asia.
As 'usual end in vogue for• J. G. Hartis two days
Arthur I lalock, two days .Hopkinsville, No report1600 "
. 1
Our :hack Very Quick. + given by the Jessie L Hudson Joe Erwin, two days ' • fl T°tal'neerly a quarter of a _century .4- . + Co.. 'with enough of the selass.cal with this siNv, the Mandgement Jos: Slagoer, two digs "..."-` . , D. T. Foust and H. Crutch-
610 32739
÷
4 is following its famous policy of i
4 .J 4 ele, eix-rti'of the old tulip-peat to --the seam's; camp fonowers or im-1 tafeysIe Johneon, two days 
'field, Auditors. .
1
,..+ and new to be edifying, suffi- ajlowing no gamblers. ticket , _ Morton Myers, two days- •
+ • -- - • it Miter Hudson has been affiiiat- 
any time °replace. Two com-
plete performenees_will be givs , A.:W. Hendricky-two diya Ittlgen:
. Harty Hudspeth, two days areIroinig to
'Call an see0e
ilv 
tifol net4. .,' —4 heart and plenty breezy mere moral issues with the show at Wilson Imes, two dye- , -+1 • e a e• tie 4 • riment ----.
, 
Dr. L. E. Smith, team'. ion.- -*Ili. 
that w"
- 114•4446+*+++4.4.+4.4++444.4.4.4.4.4._++X ed with_ bureaus in thesEast and be 30
























the police reports. has con/east:Ipounced "frr the. house A cl11,1 add...)
to ,
s- _ Prlyisional l'resideut 'Inert* ac.
eott•T iho. rysigbation 4,t fir Acting on orders from Gen
att_titia.pirataftunkt-on_tt„,_-bordpr ta, I•trutia. minister of the interaer.-
twf•en Ir.aPte- T8s-s- ahd 1.areiht --h-aatv
taken the ffetil ,n an' effort to capture
the band , of Mexican gun smugglers
.wtio fired bra Dirnmit county (Tex.)
 arrrittirs6 I I I
Saboli 01 Its.' 1:••;I !Jett*
ofneerg." - • • fin trofd ra-rit 141"111'.•-•tielse'lett  14.1- v*lotte taartft-nser•ty;
('Sty- • .!!!' • • a .
'. Adolph L. Kline. vice-chairman of Charter' Against Horns M. Tha'yer,
United Slates district pidg.c• at Shang'• Birmingham. - Ala. D. • t Mari-ban Walahingtou----1"be 41-e•r-.  -Hanley Indicted
the. board .f aidernre'n. who. stateyi- :
ea John ,ITtirrny Mitchel as pre;ident .hai  •ChitAt. wer" Calti heforg_the bongo_,of the 'board of. afdermen of New 4, committee on t;xpendituros' In Mt.
'York. l'''''BrIles.' -nlaYor of th° ellir by statts-detiartment, through John rgad ci.un.. of WIlllatu-i-.46•14406 l'ill i c•grith,' • .
Jan. 1:
Is a ilepublican arid •• ill paeromx..unrfl [ •• ,
' 
1/a% id 1%4 i oustma fieorastatay. 4.4-aork
• • 9. --. •
r i'inturv, hott addressed a letter to 00.
IliIIINI IlItfe "I',•11.,i, ATICM-.• Ifr-7-f'retr vf°111e1' "Oaten 014.40601urm bowie-' .
kleatletLipata_v in I .11itt:il ,'".0..... ilitirt ' •••e( ice 19,•Kplay  wilt he trinit,pairi..4 ii,..
!wt., of' tie•og -the mail', to ,It•ti:stol.•and soon ssithi. new ta-rilTiall i. en:tete-I, pre.
I art* „,c, vr 1.t moat Its 10 ,:t he fetfrialt, IraliltrIT tn. -uitinintrTkulritr inc"liw.tirx
ara. at -nal) . was, loi-111.1 pr.-41411f -proviPluil• •hr.- life f"".  ra.-.1z,...t ",.... "I
of tie.' Aittp•ri an et.tierete.._end 2"teel._Tie /4eVe.rill epplivietors a lately:4 ri.a..!111/. ar.•
-onatortay of,--Itairnatighass.,-..-;„...- • .., •
...../..... Cad .1 4. law .AL't • .1 041 -1‘ yap," u,s_ tit 
- - ,'s :--*---- --.... '. • IOWA IttPf;'1. . ' -^
13. U g 6. . ,
.' • - '
tat.lirlas. •
• • • 
.. - 8:•nuk.filt. assistant -rector ;if • At- Jo 1 ts;„ ,..5--ra_.:-_ilt. -fra,...1.„, roux_al„,.,,t_...tat„, ;1.)Tor... -17t12!_il.„,r'_ . !" itli'lk "2" 1̀111111 ii"- .., Denies..Howevet.-Thxy Smut 1,404100 -n
VV7Tgliingtorol. 1. ht. loo o•o••••• lel '
• PP . • .
rurmiss.on to federalllres.•;.•.• hanks y..--rk TIty.-rban.e-ed- with - The mtirder_L 44T:41.44v.. 01 ..,,  _ , • Iluittm-411""Li l''' allirn""1 ""- hi•'1 1" twill. r •admitted w-as fitt...1 it k-by-lopt-... - --- .
----• ..raittaii--adeses4nne-i-verce-X- • ot• --.-r= •,.. :btu to iii,,,rwat c.i,1411„,„.141,t _iiiy.ter_y ,r7r,.,ii,j4i11,47- i),..0ti,....1.2 ,
lit-• Tti'vc - al tulh: ...: rat ion-r'01_.-.Ab-tia..-A-uffroUPG-24"---;•14ruk-'' i•-call. by 1741.141 'alt. olo. v I lia r...,". W .
'r -10•4•668 -.rpm i Poo-. kietway,-4.-4 site.-.1..trat ive,.. _ -..- --;, 4 ,. , .,, , 4 4 0.1:•rg mol to iii,r ‘i,..slois I, , unacrwooa s  Vows :11.1y Prevail. W:,. I, long ,,„„,4 ,4.....4„,„ 1,,,,,„,.,44..1„,,,.,,..,i.' --eYe utry34.1te:t° I ylvY
147r-7m:of- I:. I.,,, I. ,-.-1,1
i 31111yr iii lttitati‘ililtsiliA__  .Tite . 
4. _ .. 
l '''' -- 4's • nig ,•`oll in the frbillsw to- ex-pcaso Itt,-...4 ,
Mr.- firetirf irld ..f i .iiiik'y t.ild rid: .•
Senate, Coniefees. -
hth„(Th „f..ali a i4wildriit ,,,, hivii "1,,m, 1)(14) -9f. 4--girl In the Iliaalt.oa crier -.4 ,..4‘,,,,,, 4, r,.
. 
• . . .. ololliloon tliat So11011.4,1t , ii, •ette 551.171-11:ti
neut....gm:to hy speaker Clark tItitt tlo" te..7-gits._Iti., 'view-to:sin :•brbor--11-s,:=1-ir ....,
. , . •_,. - - .
• ,sola:_ort - Se!) Midt, . • acrording . tt• ' furt!ter tose•-•,tigittion a ill IIA'41•Ioop thAl,i1, ,.,„,11..i.,...0 .,..„..., „ a. „,,Iy „n, ,,: Iii; ‘1..,,,i,1„: e..111.'ll'T•T l.1.014--Tm* II"---lillatr Intl • i.!! yoineblerl_wiih bead', Of f-t1/• 'Ittatittut:trtg,
berg of the ban 'in cOinn Itte.. rie-
.h,
To4.4.4.--A.kpersal_tiaiii I.lo.1 I loo lials• ; that he is fei•gyring insanity' after gr-
. Death Beats Wild Ride.
---6--r T
... i:.,.- - 11,..v -,i,,.::1,." it as iheir-lieljef I!'' r',..4.1 1"r ''''.'i"41'17."i'"' FT4T163.'l4.111" era, *ad thatKit i Oil ill•Idry a••lltit1441.4 -14.eftt -Sets:tree' •i*ftti•i"-.1iiilitt i.- it-eiritt, • I ..4 1114.-'11 id ,she ti ' --
y ia his cotago.a.ionli .e
S.h.re, bonito: Dr. it.' W. I r I.. :anions ti,Ii.t ll,,iiilitilIolfetlaita rit- a 6 maalfe: "el"' '''""ith." l'In" r"f t'l-f"1.441**• Ike maitufacturerir associitim17  Chrairot ...41_.-i.pit, 4.4t 1'14.tetandi vrit,641 Iir4,C.0 WII '... erltainal- most. •To the Ttev. -Father rv- "*Irk"' ekt4'*"01-• wilt" hr 'w llird. Al- Itlarabliill trashing, th,•.ii ii • it-g,w t̀ ingi .31• iny.11. + .11.•••11.41M+' .3114 .1. • 4. rin. i el----.. rftfre--ramtra--pri,arrn. tii Si!. -A I turite % 1 he 4.-"ei're!'''',' ilt ""1"4-14"-- "n' k' ^mi./HI. tepr...errtitt i VP. ..1.1itiefiatri.al.I ijulhA II ,
-Wild tik.liia...ilroori.-1 in. flit% .ta hap_ .ii
Ilk Yanipaigii. .114.'lleni,4•41 '...i4'hilfe 1 , -
4
FRANCIS BUItiON FIABRISON.
son, the flitaton-' fofthe IS:in--ter simple of oit-ToLite-d• I Iv v.. I l.i•Tn.146•!1.. lo I giV-
444 u 
'-ti--
n selected by Prelident YyLilsyn as govWith the arr. 4 of Bev Han' . • - • N. w ork.-Th- cb•covely
, •  iii-torketF h. s labt y -ot
flu, itrate-sots.itoni with a mot-anti 1.4
Nit 1411101te
Itlete  Illi-or Atlitifieltt %heti aaltuato..
4. I 404.11 hold Mt.tititly pro...4144 .1. •
•17,71vi• IV, ttur: -
•• • ,
1
414..4 that lie had no tight ts••••••• . •
itha----rtaresinati -at :_clitet- ra.entiw
"lag•TIverilAtitwitinitlato et .the imp
Mead. beclid.iii,a 1111,1, In .
Goa-, Tfirting ;toot a TiNtio.r.
the Ii•thadition of a ptiwetror, Mud •-•
plotting he had tak-rts •olt NO"'
1 311.1' 111 114 1.111 11111'10111ln ‘1111, 111/. •
t Una 41111 : "eat
slookilloi perfeimall by yotitsa
fog 4,...octilio,“
• •tioing fittively- tioni
1,1 ; otattiitt r no
!tooltur % lat.._ . 111•61114, 1.4
11,1,1-11011,1 I I Itip,..trldit,:nt that
tt.) tte•tes1 Ilt.st the. •
lit•-•111 Orel h. t Troii-arai
motion a•topte.1
and-Trriconherr -Who halt -1;:rri
anti
. 'JAMES SULLIVAN.
-TartWs--191:2Suriv.in. the n• w America,'
, minister to the Dominican r. 111
Brooklyn lawyer and the rt.an who •-.
; Lured. the cotiotason.of -Bold -Ja•ek"--R44e.
-in, the 'famous- Rosenthal murdtr'
He is a native of Ireland and was
7 in Killstmy in 1873.
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WHOLESALE KILLING PLANNED
I Slayer of Anni Aura:diet Riven!. Grin -
some St beau.
,New lord. Woo nta41 t.•
, (err...1w ito.1 a.v.- .tintiti,11 who
, fallow int.. the I, .t hi potr^,e
' years. astoiti,l, d to, F.ttiott's
tt.,•ft‘e. by Jottol,Itior Ite.:
.11111, 0.11 for wholi.lie 1.1.1.ntia 111 \-616.11. •
1%11k y. II Poe 'Nation fr.''. 1114
emit ary reelp,ist•t 1..11 manner,• itil
sieli:eiltifertyil 111111;1.11'i 1 if A111141 A11,111116
Jer -4.4atialv iptirifttp44,9414.--rkt.rtiyes thin
Tie-had iniei;ied--io esi.etiti. 01.1 per•itn...
perstots stitieriog Irma invorrid,
ail:Delos and "all • lot ...In.i this wort,'
loreoloto•oeof 11, nr.Noo.rol6
TR- rine r •-.0-..16,1 1'.
,•:-,611ii1:.! •li-sei-ti obi, h iii•





W. W. (11111 M11)-IthYWOOd. leSdinS
%Ors 11 lbw 1.. W, W. rug .altike
leader 1,11 Matt,' lattatr battles, hats led
Ills last 1111414,--aesuarditig tat oatitsen
gi..1..astipli at. tho el the I
W W at Chia:aro
• • •
aittern high school pupil* *ere lit
Iturt.d. letter 1111-4.11,111•1), A 11 plat
loom on %loch Ito %ere stunilltia
hate Illeir tin tor.. lit!,. It
'liters. *wee Soo Coilitlikt ep•ii• IN VI
16616. li'141 atria, 4)11 flo. 1.1111
tOT.IA-61,411••••• +hr.-rot-Fr.** -igurt-y-vre, -
• • •
too far _IV% II..4411111tX11111 11.11111111P
44-1011601 1•11 1,14+1
401110 111.41 111 tho
at preaetit 'Its.' elections 44 110 24
aro nos itaalit.d at Washington tsith
kern Interest and the neat atop
pa•114 v the Stabil It
IN !Pak" aPPettrattea thereafterbe • -0 tr-
12,41. Tortoni. two other Italian sit
-arssIlli ptAiTitips were. kille.1 slid
i'l• woutttled alien irialte at
tacked an Italian culuthif near II, is
stamt. In Barra. Attlee, tot 'Si" of
tildes. The Ariabs were repulped.
•• • • -
•
Diaaa_ *A& k•uttaisa441 -16
,--.114,44440 44* *n64 *WAWA to•o+1•••-
Her), *oil fin. 11 118,tiou, and t.
a 'anal net 11 a,.,. agotenctol 1.•
Moulins the sante 1,441144.1ftlai t *tut
ttne41 $1,001) -tiv indite 'a situ I'leet Its
Ilia United States dilate-tut etitart at
iraw-lortinefartt,- where the Tosmit
IV a pre 14111r1414611 of tbill111116,




a. ettilt•Itur or atliten• F of
stet« deportment Is taken tn Wirth 
Distant as 11111114 1411,m that Seerstar,
Bryait-' will replan %Rhin a fe•
mutillia mad that Poll" •111 take his
. place,
• • •
pecte.rittiLthet the notrertihtellt sue
1.1), of torpedoes Is entirely ,
quote. Itrpreliontatite ItrIttott of 1111
Ititrialui•ed a bill approprlatins
*Vet moo fur doubling the etinueltr of
1 1,,, v,,,,tilitiesit torpedo plant at Ness
port, it, 1.
• _
NI h 'gals cost 01,4 tatters tint,' nit it
- lock.ilit againtit their  • 101
-in ppltr thsi rumors In Slexii•o
_CHI_ which dealt ttepartialt) 
trott- Arne-thalami. -ttn-
Timing sib& rho asaa•aluittioii of tho
presidsiat. Inaleto baklava- i•ante
- aaal tsiant nothing tu mar the
•bailldaY apbrit
• • •
.1t Aberdeen, %Data,' Or' P.
nisi, lea, alw it. r of tire Ilrao•it • nod
liprtnica hott-1, abate sequitur, a•Cmgres
glottal tomtit's-as, toerclient,- "dishier and
:Minoan, woirahot to death .by K. r.
Itailidrix Grepnw-iifid Irlirthita
1ton After Dr. 14reytes had beet; *hot
be seism as. and bt•hualled lien.
stria. llot h Mel* 1114.41 14k1109,1 111/1t witty
6• •
Willlant II. Tuft has lost tin pounds
flame quIttlni the cares of Office III`
--WTI" AV'S brIIITI 'at Itte pnucdst 
• • •
W if tt'oln • Mersey of Monte Ne,
A rk atittratmied y for
cone-rests fii the third district of
Arkaiiras at the opening bt circuit
feliet at ItentistivIlle7
• • •
Plana for the Placing of Bull Moctee
---littididarea in every: -riiligresiIkbal dis-
trict In the campaign of 191-4 were
formed at a meeting of Bull Moose
member* of eongresix-• •
• • sr-
Addressing the opening seettlort of
-the annual conaention of the Mother.
hood of Railroad Carmen at Milwau-
kee, William 11 Wilson, aeeretary - uf
labor, dectared that publIt•Ity Is lb.- 
great cure for labor ills. •
• • •
were kill -0 Riot Pk in
tall) injured 1.) the collapo• of a t••11,-
_etnent liplike, as the retailt_of_ a sus_
extitusion at (Catmrs.
mitaltist the United Misers' 'transits.. - - ....................- 
*,;....3.........
`. ol 'no 11111111'111 A •• 10,111 Int 11 1 W. Witlion, • ahlt.h ordered a oarlike 101 1111. ft 'otos o le o.' i
AI Ilb• 0,11AA 111 1111. OW) In arty hall .•1eati irtupli.)6••• of the -Monitor, Union. 
• the WIl hat, heals *viol. -Ai.110, rsi• th..Fille atid„,Altrott mimeo.
Tio. impraelsovetti trial of -Wititallf. piGGs.cAmINETTI
Fiiiiiirr, 10..6.1114w of New 'York, beft.re INDEPENDENCE 1)11( - II„..t-ir....,„ir-,14..,..,..,,,,,, ltd-ti chaiite4 -of. . , Innis, limiters thottgiti they Ist*s**- 
-ke--
on charges riled amillust itli chief sit
1.1,••e ettlitelptil In tutu) slat,* to pampa ARE SENTENCED 
.. , , nti•t•Iiitiortla*: Intr14  "II; t.::•,:.t;.4esti lel"; i*Ittlit ie.' El:
resole.* f  Tee Iheosoetato •Ille, Imi_
---thei-gtst 1.101 court Id itnswactithelit -
writtivt-, cotirrtirii. . *heti thy tutor 'Arty needed. the liar held
tibia behind- Militants tilltail of the bank-
-Mg 11114 esicteney • 0000 putt tee. It. pi ...ea.
tribe Al..illiell of %% smiting we! Pras
Alortits4.-4-sos I .- .. el 
• • •
David Lamar.- iliti•oietwito mar. 1,011,18111110RTS TV.0 LATI I R NOTHING OCCURRED TO MAR TIE?
p„:,h,t,„ 1b1,3, pol t gitft IS .MONTHS AS WHITS SLAVERS. HOLIDAY SPIRIT.
Sow under in New York ._•••- -J-
r"' ,rni-,-"-ilbg,"'Ymbi"-',11 "" FINES ARE IMPOSED ON BOTH MANY VOLUNTEERS IN LINE 17""'"a67'-1"14'"'""*"" "1""1"ll T14111., N lil 11 TTI'AII.11 lo1 order I ot. Atha etat• to ' la•ok the ..1•••ckles" and 11.•••••1
is', tlemeral Meltoto.itla and relt•iss•••1 . .
oil 1.1.004. bond. Diggs. Prime $1.000 and Caminctta Nr•idrui Ilactt-11 Addlo•ses Joint Era 1/n701h-ells a-iota...I .iitittiiret.• wills
thy canon. pledge. Mr Mandell he..iste,.
9. • • 51,500,-10 Days' .Stay Chanted. ' Iton of "'Tull" and Srmalita, itept...eniallee sistri4 ofaireiTik I. . A 'AIFlre ConimIssiosier Joseph Johnson Appeals Will Be Taken " Amicable Relations With •
of 1,Iati.if. lbsynor's campaign for to' 
.. ,lista.ulzttati:.::::141.1, It, .0, 111..et. liviolo 1.1 1, Assof New York -1'11%; who was tutioteepr 
fur Beth, l: nit rdi States Kapet ted. •
ela et ion. announced fotintally that Hui 
tlet4.-Lent a I is 4. pe-ta.:t 4444;_ Doke*. 4.44, 1St
Go nor .FU1111111 lougua had ceased .-tu




Cow -Harrison . tiny Ottei Irebi4etter
t.f the tom .%ftgeleit This's. roe...Fred a
package containing dynamite, through
thi. „mail It was equipped it Ii ti 1.441/
and lust' so arranged as to eXPlotie
when the box %us opened.
fft-Pormal a reMerft WAS a
tinu__•____9_1.1
T.,. .11 mr‘i.,, th spits ,,t 11, moors "'"'''"' "I• i'""" -"d i* Ib'Pr"'"1"'"
pvjtuithur 4044 ..th_d_h_ -drab. 1111114 t tally *tilt ,r1-6-rotk1
‘‘11;hrug.t.u.ti. lir-ALUM-- AA UMW /VOW All}i4f4*-1. fn. , -sultry- or •-...,t rod
stsitexp.:: latistraerl cot Maory Wag., .p...4•••••••1 reit of the prrsicletet-, Ind*
former !plata art.litlp‘-t Califortilli. no% •. ittiir ansi %trot awl with.
ol lip• flight to Itetto NIST•1161 " • •
Minil.ockeii• one of is,,.
Ihat 11••• lea.1...• the 'in.,
reury to the uya•-ittettaketa .trt fhii
tsioniter-s1
"Not tit ire than half a spinrittu is
ariingbiti, Sit..raiii..111.,t. Ong to mar th.• li•dalay •pitit. • heres7-1••• ..lamte.l. .1••• pay
mouth.. in the same pti„,,, and a pat, the .gri-tat et era ARAN the "gul'irl) 11101 iTINT".1.", II"' "'Os 11114' 1.*"1
jo. , 'MO A** 1 Iko. !WIWI t ) 14111.11 lila frteial I.-opening of 1.1•111Zfl".4. 1111 II" telOolff 
thi.ir p. units *Ili,. is nothing MON
than stealing." -E. * aa...tecttit "Ittnr,Ot-ttlryreoliti,rt 1111.11P -1Thr -ad ie... • "What thry du they....nere;;r -VA In SOO CT-1711"*1 old oloollbt Iltierta via% tooted IY•••
at of inimigrativo: tot thot
• Ilk.- eoll I H6%1116411 ClOpPd , r
\Lush* Pt airdigtiptitr tti. """ .111•"."(̀ ' rit•iir" "tia "11.11"s
". Th.. wont! inotIon• rot a ova it oil 't"'"g "it" 1"..•."1- vio0-1 situ the I.s.'•
for- attest of polgritent weft. s'ITTY %*t4TTITTI Poll** revlesa
Judge ‘.1111 Fleet granted, faswe•er,. 'the great piradt.,,the, foAttoll it& %We'd--
stay 4pr •••••euttpou for y.rt 41•30.„ 'during Tablic litterest: teatertsL, 
that the (111616.06P wit Prninent 5' III itsu,ui,u it gs mu 
• the ultimatum Issued 10 th••
Jui•antse foreign oilier in the: mult••r
of-the NapkIng -outrages..
••• • . . 
ttigDr. rrneat Arthur Morel, a Na•ta
York dentist. was arrest..d and con
that -he -had- been for reveral • Ineh tl••• ilet..n.latits will br out un had - More thin 4,000 Soho:tee!s and nth-•-iticinths engaged -In - Making couider ,&cis' at si;;;otio and f r/616114•1.tisel,. dents, hinging in. age irons I': yid!,felt SIM and $2ii bills as the partner of • . ••line Weir .ottosel art. pet 1..4144 all Ilpt 1140 ileir tattle of trrilitiaHan*. Schmidt, the prieat _now lei the-._ eppeertivite• t fitted State, tuart ,.00ttott, statptittit ft,r .trir,r1sugTombs as the confe2taett murderer . apitralot for a writ of teterellrle visor, rain and pl through MollyAnna! Atimuller, the victim of the which It granted svoial.1 ••••tail new ti •Irelts.
Iiiittson- rtuer et tinier mystery. tle•tatiating the Jolson ber,• VI it. lane the. liaril•loups
tkre loi• c•rviited .1.1•16!.. %All 111AV .-1.-r ottiteloog 11411,411
• ,,t slat, ; t ii,, t,..• 'it about tlia• rain
first whited •sata gloditin pen.t.•.,hary, ilarle,1 to daunt. 1111-11111111 the lotio•lp.t1
• *tate 'two o mom. W. bell 0111,4 I .sh• 1/111.1-11..6 01110. 114.4 to. 1,41,11, .111(1 t„
made to sail yii.dit III, where In.:, point• alitte tlt•Into.le I, 
attiattetti rIoolA It...elate will, II 1.• Ittat 'to to.ol)o
hrralkt•rt," men_ awl pa ' l'• • ' -• " ' 1114
antalule.1 tlor• eeitt..ore toSi. ....I a -1144.44.aaia4- ii- tilistettret •••• lift
• 1,164-11,1- 4.1414je, to the ,,,• I • in! har-I ser-iiee
of • the ..aatotte4.getterni, se holt ne rf
11,4 +Olt Lit .16411111.1 Obtain. cavalry dial infantry, ortinitsal
!hag. atilt 4...atairiett seektvil 111/44111.., arid foot polo-, cadet,. and_
earned when nen Torlict. as is re/E./111101A _I/101.14UL CO(11•;- Neolt, PIP -411(1I.Ot •-
.suiutittat tittglieit awl-7 lila -...xornire,,:rA -w14-0 ree.je..4.• he xpo.t
with the II, TIIIWT Molt um 1..1* "I 1"1.4"4. Ic a I 1.13.9... WI•re ...1.,rat am.
ttuItt :,:
• • •
The New Orleans Times Democrat
and the 114 at one, tiao of the few
newspapers in the Unto S'ates
whose subscript'on mice Is $12 a a ar
announced retiut Oohs to yesr 
. • • • -
-M-rs- -KtIna---12-eta.1441*- - (;44616.46 - wait.
guilty- of-inttrater of Mrs. ?for_
(-nee tiodliee, wife of her divor.s.11 hus
Meg. (forth.. shot and kill..,1
her, former huSband lb the Millen
ICii.1 postofflee a few wc.i.ks ago.
• ., • • - 
ayor Cue -of Xt,w---Lealliglati, 4),-
called out the- local compane of state
tenon. a
said! on Jeremiah Crawley' by etti.'...:i.• -ME--XIDAN-SI-Til-A-T4ON IS SAME hsr_i,tal el'iltri7- ' 1 
--- - . - hi his M.. ....-Iii,.... ta the j4iiiat -•••-•-i oi of -
by du ft:a...rhea. .- Little importance Attached to Huerta's •1..1,0.•--Aiii senat.;17•-, l'i...••1•'•ot Davila
• • . -•. . • pi-, iii: -.A to •,o6 re - no effort 4 to bl -
The board of a rblt ration which 
___ . ... . Message-,
%Vashington.--'6.1 fitr ae the 1,1 a -long- a'""if fi." our "ffkli.'1 ch'Ilion of pi
hoard the dispute 1441%Tel' engineers 1 t.o• admitii•tnition is yonecousl. it Is- '' I "'"1 . ' '''' 1-''''''''1"" "f t h'' .11"""'"
and th•C.• Chicago Al W(911..rit Indiana ' ...lime knoWn. no  -e is 160111.CMiiiiii..4 furl 1,1 ie. ' IC XL month, ilet Litri.tg that .4
railtisol made public its report deny- aoq-1.1 con•t•iit.. Ili, greatest _trollop!, .
log thy, en.Oneers the wage Increase 
in the-NlyNiean situation at pre.ea.,:yha
-eIrs•t'Olon of 'October - 1-:6 HO W-ii r .. sttifial It.. yy ri. '-r 17;-t:ern ot • r _tne office to.
imece...oe it MI th.• country at potter.
yri.atetag tile pay of aeniOnevre on worb ill, poliyy of- thy United ,Sfates i's 13,1%. he, tila-',1  t" ,e1". : , .,
•ith ki...41 Oitere•t. and the -neSt :tip in.asked for on principal routes. but ,In -
trains from $4.l.: to $4 Lit per day.-- to make--ktak_appearance Ooze:mei. • I "1" ."1 ' A . a ''' ' '''' ...-73.11"-i .1 '
*--A.Iminist :dr 1. di 'officials • rea.1 •Iii.rig. ex.•1 ""41:'• r'-'"rt ''n .1"'""'''" . It''‘ i '0 "".•1 '
1 tII. lowerY• Itt---ViT•tv York City, •1...!--7-orpt. Oil...,,..11.11..rta.• MI-6 sa;:e.-171- 'The I.:" if'. I ;:'..;t‘;. 1"" '""';I. 'II II i."11 ;IIn mourning fo•,-_tlie pas s litg_ of it_P NLos i7;111--6-.;NOrzOol.‘„ . publishod_ -lial_.... Wit_ ' -trim! .'•"-'e:lt:.'r 4,4hreer4'''' "I'-'1'"e
leader. Conaressrean. "Big TIM': SicIll- am formal eunime-ut. was made.. it is """ f•ef.."'“" the P..O. t."'" -•-"i I
van. itiiii.ttlind had-.hreti- Dr blank for - istile'refiti.ol that'. ii.i. adfninist rut ion davit " 'llill.1• . Aet'lltfelres.. fee...41441sai for an
some months.- During .1b-e . tiTilit • of L44  oto7-1, tactlioporl• to 110 .1.it•ii• ..8r1tr -2, 'int i"." .4..ir "h.', 'lit.i..1.. l'i".' 1..
Allst.1311 Ito escaped ids gnar•dk and h., I! .•1,1, i hcg11 fie-re ale pas-41•2t- in it ' 
tip: too n it !one at..! t,, -•••• Yie•tai .,
_s_. • he t. rotig ..•it Mr.. 4-rie.L._m_orr --rotif-s,416 1.14:_ilL al...1 .111.11.,72t-tr.1•01---ffro,-.. ' 1
t :. A. ' . 41-1-471-1 ,of _fclai.alkliii.. - -
ill.. niorgtot-two  'At...kit .before-being -•GOVERNMENT FILES A BRIEF!SCHMIDT 4 COUNTERFEITER
a i, setgre...-man' from Ntw York:,.ha•-• ADMITS.MANUF
Fratists Burton' Hard-
in- rya 64:1). it liv tio. palaiii•••.i. ..1 the • -- - ' •
rtte final:lig of the brolles of six In-
- tants- In a city dump at Feast • Ser•
tray-fifth rdreet and Kinsman road,
talv-eldiataition that _they belie... will-
- ---f141-1-1--113-4441‘,01:4.41-414r-a- "Rah" farm"
• • st
Michigan troops- contln th, r
• ofesale affratir-of levrtirptt thrrrukti •
'Out the Ult-mile (114triet v, ii. re :o
copper raint•rs are held U14414Vr char6.•,..9
-.of Intimidation.
- ' •
A 'bath from, bubonic plant.' oc-
curred. at Marlines. 911:, according to
-repro receited by the state board of
heaTTII from hr. J. O. 1.01,4 of -
Untied Stat-es marine hospital seifict•
in San rranclico,
•
A. B. Garretson, representing • the
Order of Railway rbiolu•stors, testi-
fied. at- dm -hoaring -144"m 41444-Future
that us -railroad emplwe Is kilted in
the l'hited States ever!, and
sevon nil:lutes of the day and rtaat-
etery !firm nil bates a man is nialtned:„ . • • . ffseet.of-.hort..-.etortrf• feeentl.•
• Ten itn,c,101 KomItio••rs in- Ili,'
aiT.I sterling ditiryind country
. Illinois larcatrit to • hold. out" /or
• milk Nr11..1.u_a contlettst•it inflk 1-0611 i.anv
pc,ted price bulletins. foe the winter
made Oil the chart h by Cro.,
Is a retaliatory
.11,7 • 
r I Ai ettityloy %tot atistotial
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-
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voll• 11 IA 0111
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CURRENCY BILL SULZER LOSES
TO BE UNAMENDED IN FIRST CLASH
_ClIOR1/11 Or "NOES" (MIT 111,11111rs 
1 .PeRHAAtillikirouNiT eCtrIti4WToraiirVAErlItiltit iltt tra
TO ALTIV PROVISION. 14.
lair war amatts-mt PROCEEDINGS ARE ATTACKED
Litidloo.tpli 4 Voted 'VOWS • Mtnnesutss
turd to Make the Subs' tipl tau
Tea Poi Cent al the 11•111•••
Capital,
11-*•.1.,natoli  VIIF-41 1`11.11'
tans'. naavhine:•r working atratiothl:..titia
adirittort 'tattoo, 1111101. loll Irolle.l.ati*Art.
titaard. 1 loll 411'113' 11.'1.11114
1%1111/1.111 01'1.11 i II 11.. Loon-, eh.00. ui
tight tu. Additional Charges Agsia•t
• Iltst•ititive Will Be Made
ufi klastuhly Thuisdar
Au gauss its Moth
instisol lot 1%
lioal,4.4 Let -the Mat- st_triaash its .1
battle tho) began Friday,. at the
461141 16P••1441i 461 1114., 11111 6•111116 161
peso  !intent, to I/1Y V1'1111 1111. 30C14•...1
0141111U 1111111 "10111111g 10 atrial t
tiOniorraile-10""-1111irtar T"T"'".'1164 liTtle.TrMtv-TalreTnrrilne frett we TT • , •
the limn. It. 1,...1. .•ii• psi 00,101.0".1 tits. 
ssissit us
I 0"--111,1r1""ff," 1161 14k/1 ••1 
••., 
here.'ru- i: 4.
-the -mortar -haw tirriA.411444--a-tt- fte•
lion oat I Ile hill."'
tire i.f airtr•taltrtrots tte• lI
ramlett by the-frotorttly -tigalit.t, th,. rte.,
tutu Of the loll_ liiu% elicit/ that liatiottAl
batik% tilw a saint equal to
Jwr- e•ap fir Tlie rederai
ta•totrse in hi.ir iliatrit.t. [five,
oi.iitist It e tlft•lel..rgli tit .‘linneinit a ett;
delis iit to inako Ma. suincrititiota to
ti.•r *eat -.if the capital awl .isrplus.
11,1,14ior flue bisisk• tfo via.% - •;iii.fi 10
y 1h4,1! .4114-, I lit-mi.
'ems ifit Ito it us ran eloWn by a, trait.
two -kTiiii;; aft.r his ..scape anti lay in
• AC1URriRS' AID
1,•4141a1 rot vourt at hot _1.11 1 .nr-er gener of the Pluli in •
- suph's 1Loaxast • 'adthcifir chtirch. •T• 141,4 tool vrottfe,_•_1_4...13)4,r ot Aorta' 1 ACCEPT
paper to any atnount dav'S aro. of- rarts-or thy rtfwmairthrrrt •
It . ttin•• t.,.. will be 4..4 at the • aN ILL the sly . - • •"
ills t.HOKE SMITH'S PLAN •
The woman who was raurtkreslaltd_',,,,,„.,1 t„„ 1,11.. t„ th.. ien•l. alter caller. 7setstaidt adiniit.,1 hi, Incl.t, It la IllacrtPost -14t.at-rfo•-hotieet
wit"*" hod). Wag "1 up !tut thr‘m'it 114.1iiiett. ii...-presiihitit and gt octal   with. h.'. (Hitt in- tte,.• 1714t1i ""1"7", 1-••••111;rt-ila-rAruutlainto the Hudson river, .W61,‘ %t (iTi•rlurt.1 ,1tatt- %there Inteil (tutor the Smith mot- it ig
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accept it.
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"Then Mr. Clinton deceived me!"
'lie agreed' to-111de everything.- if
I'd send you away."
'Oh, I nee! .Ro even he is ore of
leran's allies. Never Mimi -did you
say that when you married the second
time, your, MIK wife was living, and
cu now an. well, nift-Mt ne
mother was just like 'her-Yrivolous. "Hut Grace-dear Ciellee! .I thought
- -enif thflivings 'of -the wOd- it all rinh-CT-believeel•-"
irreligion.. And I was' Just a boy-a She did, not seem to hear him.
mere college youth. When I realised • Then she is not your wife." she Paid
the awful Mistake I'd fade, I thought in a low _whisper..
it „beetto oft-evssy -and lee bee- 000esas,
own lite. Ysars I put all that "Otis penile/sir.," flor ‘fifc.• folio allegiance ohen sceeptiegt hls Appoint- 
thereciTIFst in Imittlii!, 37-.Per. ea in-unri are •=11.1!..
tect tt-s-ee_long ago. In fact, that l5 -of i date welcomed as a rival to alcoholic- eat GrapeNuts. I could not say that I
those covers, madeeto protect the yen- liquors. Writing in 181,9, shortly after . enjoyed lire ot 'knew what 
it was to be
ed
the serv,ice. It- ts--without doubt one makes the comment that "this coffin i 
I a well.' I su er
erated little volume, were worn out in its introdwetion into England. Howell ., able to say
of the oldest Flibk•s. if not the very drink hath caused a great sobriety life •
greatly with constipation. but now my
habits are as-regular as eeer-1n my
°blest bible, connected with the 'goy- amongst all nations, formerly clerks, . ..
Mr .. aced 1,a_  take ihnif , 
Whenever I make f extra effort •1
think,. an-andel:di Itsjusat .
historical. rnornipg draughtafflff ale, beer or wins, ' -4.1"4"""4"4"Ifills the bill. 1 cad
' lit----111-the book npon- whtcte stace which eften .fliaite- them unfit kW hiaa : *mat. dear eerder.-"' -  .
'MO every' chief justicewith the ,ness.' Nev. they play the good fellow' . "There's a Reasou." Name
 given byI
single exception of • chief Jtistiee in Ws wakeful and civil drind The Poettim Co.. Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read
C:hatit--and every tuerliberWiliV Su- worth, gentleman, Sir James Istneldt- , 
"The Road to Wellville.7 in pkgs.
Verne court. lisa ,ia4.e.#1 the oath of ford, • who introduced the PraCtICI 
Byer rend the alrove liethrf a I.e..
behind nae.'' and "WO (0-tattltbOr.-110fratatY. "Ant So that la the 











I 4 'II II 00.1100 IIf eitorrs
1 III: 4,10,, 1..11 11.1.1.1 Ik110
I .1,11 IlLjr 0, • I, 10 of IS ..110II
-1444+444.14-41444 grit -44.4.:...4-41.-..-sie4.4-44..4446444.4411-4-4
, -111011. 4 W. I MI
PI.. ee,, floe... le 10.40 II lit rim
1_011_ bt A 14 t A111, Y MOD,''All/ 1111. 14,1 1 It, an•I a
dilllar Le that .41.100- I. -10.1.1.41 114,4 L144444A
in stir lel. rent. .1 Ii 141 4..1 44 'Alt. hill
1444t 4.14 01 1,..r. 114.1.14 lu'r h.111.1 ,1101. Id
•144.11 Iluiv.o,‘ i'hotoo, •elei.•r ••1 Ruh
• r 1. ,,i111110i or 1m-sem-int hosril
trilit %ant,' 4 111010.
" " litesterv's promo.• ,. rir4. 41 41011,11( 111411101 10 1111111
11.11•1 111141111% to tto away at aura.
mot hints at a tepee y yeitr 01.1 liacret,
• fireatny In itelti-fltikee
whys% the P00111 141111 hints,. toe ahoy
tif how firepory lad ftfird 111 you'll Kiri .0
Ntwinafteld *MU all it'll.etle snit
(bet, dtweetrd her 11.riii to the
that ituirrhuse tired., y trourled his
present wife litre,. rem.. befere the ileisth
or i rats'a nonhar torah take. a IlkInit in
Airs tIrsiterv Itreaory explanis Iliitl
I ran Is the 'humbler of 4 v dear friend
altu Fran aieraca tu ttui &Jury.
Mr. tIregory leaflet* on her notating her
tonne With then, *lel hiker her to her
anew-- icsart deviate.% the 044'0144414 1111441
▪ flinoire 1/4 01111 nagging trieth.a In an
*Inter In &twat lersh front the linty-try
helper Abbott, whit.. Inking n
St midnight. finds Fritri on a bri•liga Wil-
ting Isar fortune by card• 14he nlla
hot' that ahe la the famous thin tamer.
root Nonpareil Nita tired of rireus
root Douala hems /Ira,* telt* of.Orn
Ind Fritn ,ornt. honie aft. r isol•IntdIst with
• Ulan Phd guesser part of the story
and surprises due rrat fr•no• Abbott. 141a.
de, •.fr• to naa Wt. I'11111.111 (0 00 )0
Wprinsflelit to Investigate Fran's alneY
I inn rollata Abbi•It her battle against
firmed Fran.offeris hey iservIera to tired
-., 'try -arte-iirereftiry -vItirtritr rho tt•riviewarlf
ahiviirt of Orme* The latter, hearings of
Frit 0'11 intirpo-v.. return* artv1 4-nre-vettp4t.
teeetilnit seem. between- tuber and
ititiffitii. fir ire ti 114- oregery rho In=
lantIN hitirry VIttiton snit mitt Mr 'tory-
I,Le Ito 41.4•111d..11 OW' 110 entiteit eorilltitt•
his work without her. CarrIrdi nwny M-
ira...low he takes her In los tines I'114 ii
wan,. la ell them mot- tlerIntea that.
Ova., meet tenve the 44444 10..i4 004r. TO
; rollp•r4•11 Ir..--,11.44F1411 Of
C ,e1Aarl-4) ialsw•Alen 04.4,0-1.-1•11 A
• • A,1‘ from S0flowfIei.1 11114. re•
-Ashtnn unrest Min not to 11144104e
At he lot. Iefirtiecl I)ii Abbot ew 114/111r
441111d. LIAO le-wee ijr.-104 al-etare,
tAmee., I.. kei-p In
• t,i artier the threat of
nee:my f.,r.,...1 aloorsi
j•.to of bookkeeper Iii 1•41.n-
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my t Relief -4stssassimalia,
11.1YEJI 1'111311.v",
but gently on




Int reeve the complexion. brighten the e yea
'MAI I. 141.11.5091ALL DOSL SMALL mum.
Genuine must bear Signature
Hie Spear's.
"I'll het that vomited 1110k IDS f0111)
10 • bird."
9 kliow )14.4 11 11 1 1001
eh., eau. &deny.. right. *tutted to hills No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
" Still tirme it Moot was tiputi his arm,
:44L"1  • "" arid the crowd preened them due.. to 
This is a prescription us glow. ti ••
peeltilly ler Malaria or Chills and
Nether anti *he woe aloe)* Westin -
Ito its that Coot neenin lo have lost I married Mrs, Oregury and I waisted Fran wonted hidden; yritt are net real I Oil ,' and tilYthely formed. The prole 4Pelri"*--1"1""-‘1.1-1"1" Will-1"1•11d anY Cr le, and If taken then ler a 'mulct
will I III himself if Ow triiirrMs 1 .111O4114.
_CHAPT_ER 20(...oeC ontInuaad
It arts the close of a July day that
(lit milton Gregory loft hie house re.
solved, at nay co.-I.-save that of ex•
posure to exPerience once more the
Only !Arafura. Ilfe held in remerve• for
bine no :inlets to Gran. Noir She
lalttbt- Go at the store, since all shops
were to re main open late, In hopes of
renpine aordid advantage.; front the
gaiety' of mankind In a word, LittleI.-
burg wes in the grip of its first street
fair.
Itefon. going_ down.town. Gregory
strolled te.sually within eight of the
Clintou boarding !MUNI. Only Mise
Sapphire was on the green veranda.
Mtge Sapphirw, reroKrffeitia  Oregery.
waved a solemn greetlp.g, and be felt
reasaure d for he was Malty.; afraid
Robert would "tell." He pushed his
--way -rot-I:ter - _
"le MIMS Noir here?' Gregory asked
In a strained voice; the confusion hid
the odd catch his voice h-ad auff-red
• in irr t t mg_ over the namo,
-No. Shea down town--but uot at
an) show, you may be sure. She's left
late at the store becauee-I euese
you.'-ve Ward Abbott Ashton has been
away a long Batt." -
"I have heard nothing of the young
Man." Gregory  replied stiffly.
"Well, he's been off two or three
weeks somewhere, nobody knows un-
less iCe Slob, and Boll won't tell any-
thing any tnrire. Abbott wrote he'd
.4
.4441 -
ill 1•1.1141/11 114 yr title t'artrival_etenpany
If slit. %unlit show- helf an Much Inter
rat in hot: soars welfara
Ile left the metiintire tortiniehed, The
lhoUglit Ii nil''' timid Rion stil•romo
---It lict-11•041 IllUtultuilo %onto wide
and splendid Neel Into a glurIour fv
Hier
Thu book k e per* leek Wf01
s near the 1 1,11111K Of ittinton
ItrocerY eforel one looked thettee,
111r0110111 0111411t f1'111.41, (104411 01)011 1110
1/1114 Moor I kiubliese Gruce, thine look
hie, pave him coming Wheel hie reached
her eltie, he. was bretithleas, 11.1rtlY
from the ettatgele through the miniewl,
pritielpelly from lerettentellt of tanelod
temerity
She- was pestling- up -the-ledger, and
made no elan of recognition' Willi he
called her name
-Mr. Chown is not here," elite pall
remotely, "Can I do enythine for
you
nolielred her enlm courtesy If
at the same lima oh.. mutt' have been
reperved staid yielding lit. a ould have
.fterriti the impleralblo combination per
rect. Because it was imporealble, be
w idu:dets• I'M I not- tiy----or eke!'
purrty -hnaltinntion, and to: IV
store her womanly 'charm to ia,lcdtityia..1
being
"Iloa can sou tecelve ine c
stati impulsively. "when ever not
siVerii.---e Tr or weeks?" 
"You: see me at elterch.". she ale
towered Inip,rsonally.
--Heft have. been rlyino to be- neer.
you.- to talk to you-
"141010" FM, held up ler hand. "You
'boob! know that We Clirden and I
'But Have Been Dying to Be. Nene
Yöüio Talk lin-You."
be home tonight, and Hob drove over
to Bliterntown to meet him in the sue
rey, so Miss Grace ie alone down
tliere--" Site nodded ponderously.
"Alone!" he exclainied involuntarily
"Yea-1 !ook foe Bob and, Viet*
now Just any minute " She added.
eying the crowd--"I saw Ptatron the
atSwat.-Icang-and. zuerrs _age.'" -
rent was that of condemnation. Like
• rare ahe_aael., letting the fickle pop-,
ulace drift by to minetrel show odd
*mite den. The toeverIty• hOr double
chin said they might all go thither-
elle would ,pot. . •
This was also Gregor-yea point 'Or-
"ibre image dam be passed _to oky,•
view, and evea in yoy at fludingi
to _put ail my past life away . tear 57 blitstist Is Mrs Gregory."
away and it good open lir; -1/hen - "Not -legally-
- you cultie, rit iwvor ••••th *but way, Then!'
known what love rileatit. It memos a by. (ti teguier way 1 ni. *nos
fullonehl to of stride, Ill% s. dews, it hag but. doult you ape, there 1.1111,111 10' 110
111/thIllit 10 till NMI 1110 1/11)1.11'11I man Marriage to.inake It binding. eithout
It meatus Just your roul and mine,- .. her "
and Ms too later are tint boittol tit aft," Grave In.
()Mee, wit* *whet* ;welted upon nee .teeteepteti "You tire free-eat free WV
1111. ti ledger, Altered Atnalght before air an fres. aa I um Are yam deter.
her, am if turned Cu sluice. Thu tittle mined not to understand ine!___Sitter
ferito..1 inters. hangliot high 611.11.. too you :Ito free, th, re in no obstetric.. In
ger shoppere. ea* an a 101,t0441.11 1111111q1 ficayon er on earth, to your *lobes."
In a sloim of melee noire* iernm no, passage from despair 10 •ai;dan
.. what did tint ewe 
Valmouth, Kg -"Two years ago 1
%Ulmer, gnats or merriment shi witted hope woe latent that be grasped eortiltin to the tnial.tnulremnodf turbystdnuiel.atittlia::
they sole-aped troubles I would have pleiples that
was troubled with skin find scalp_and e hietlud, I. hilt. &buy .. them the 4.shi for support
The nearness 'of Itangrr had paled would break out and form sores on
Oracles cheeks Gregory accepted his my face and head, with terrible Itch-
own trembling as nature!. but Grace's TIP. The on my face and
evident feir muted upon his nebulous bead Itched auti burued and when I
elate of mind in a .eay to- condense Scratched It, it made sorra and I
Gregory covered his face with hi. *tar sir my mold go %Oh me, go ielth 
Jumbled emotions and deceptive long. MLR very disfigured for the time be.
inert into something Ilk.. real thought Intl My head became so sore leoukthandle. "Do 'you 'televise. mt., )on purl. fly with iusIn a aeck 44044
angel of twality? Ob. ear Yon deal I.et its arranne It for tomorrow 0 if 111" 4"r" Ill '6i" did nut touch it with a comb, it became
"No. _I will mat go with. you, uillers IlleY feel 
such expansive relief when a mass of sores. My hair fell Out
Ifni crowd swept them from the side gradually
you 441ke me now." •
"Now? linmediately?" ho gasped, Ilaillikerttot
libtt:taornIthern far away from watts •Micted about a year before
- 1 used Cuticurs Soap and Ointment
tw;11:11tihrti7.111d..1111f---i! filtiling Mtn.- 
The merryau.rounti, Its very ;erotic and after toting them three seeks,
traveling in a etrcle, chished tts stern was gettion het-1.er and In leas teak- -
r+411f."4- '24/114°4- 444171-44---s°41441"-Whiarilligi arilrfirgittr. akidnot-- three months, after using eight caltelr.--
thing like an hour."
"Gm e!" ht. groaned':
 -She -whispered, her fare strddentr
growing pule, "Am o enitaged,;!._ The
mot•rte,:.iilittei.its. oaf! beyond --her aill'Iliftsqd
,
"Elimigid!“ he eellia.d. as If slit- had
pronounced ono of the.. wcirld's great
tragediew. "Thl.n you will Rival sour.
Kelt to that man- yourself, Grace, that
beautiful self- and ii hoot love? --Ws
a crime! Don't vomit& the horribli•
blunder that's rained niy „Life. See
what oretehestness 1411 1'011111 -"
"TheIl think," Yer) slowly, "that
I ought to let ('ran ruin my whole life
because your wife has ruined yours?
Then you think that after I have been
driven out of the house to make mom
for Fran, that 't' -to -stay single
because you inarried unwisely?"
-Grace-, don't say you are driven
out?'
"Irma yctu _flar It? A resigna-
tion?"'
'Orece!- we have only a few mo-
ments to be alone. For pity's sake.
beenied the runeonte et lea of elioemen. • Vail' you Gime., *mild you- Hut
droened in their turn by the Itidire„--
fet limbic. brass-baba. T loa_atotua ',beer itte..4“ects.
of the, bookkeeper's loft was %It'd*" since Mr Clinton's trearhyry, I dp
of enema., eplifting a guild:y.11Y of tu not coneider tonelf Newel "
mutt "Grace"' hie • riled ''Grace--
wihh, eersidt. tlaw lever vet return. Sio- Alst V -
hied to the 1mo-that hail outsruw0 .An &oho.
all other prIncIpleit of coritinet Sued, taste alai Anti when we pnwir
Thev sairied the atm., before the up 4,...111 le. married, eon't we., Hole
court holm. which by courtery paiased
Under the. mouse of 'the , ity leviers" hie?
Grace's lintel grew 1,01/11. cm Gregory's HuhbY 
Susie, I can't
-Her %helper ea* Imo In the sited. 
tam %pan oyes and noir auptle has
marry into your tamtty_ Your paps
but Gregor., billowing her frightened 
glint*. saw Hebert Elint‘in elbowing
his way trimmers the croeti, Aircraft ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
his progress bluntly, or jovially. so
a drum-and-trombone band,While 4hese of ("uncurls Soap and five boxes of
"Poe- ever?" Ile Wes delinoun. distinct strata of mound wort. cull Cuticura Ointment, I was completely
"And you are to be mine-Craco., Y o u errors by In .outeropping of graph°. cured of eczema •' (Signed, Frank
are to be mine-my very own!" pherris and reegepinoies.  Alelos out Vastine, Dec. Ili:11112.
-"Yee - -Ilut- yott are nevier to see of :sympethy  with_aiteh_ettaplieva, butt col leurn _Soap and Ointment sold
Fran Again." now more than over repelled by them, I throughout the world. Sample of each
-- "11°1 eller' le ml'i'' her "0417 net- (Mice and Gregory hurried away to free.with :P.l.1) Skin Book. Address poste
lintee, if --we *toy ,here tiotil-raetite fled therme;iveir penned in a court, card "Cuticura, Dept. I., litertOn."-Adv.
• 44-tr,..;140b sill-esnos. ati-d-or.--and -Dad gurrounded ,•on all ettlen by ',trident- '
_lie- iii. -I thei't wont to meet Doh." cries of "barkers." cracking reports 
_
An Endearing- Act.
.Y.' "Then let ter ion There uro nuch
'!" creode on the strert• that we can elm- 
from target•practice, fusillades at the Wife (pleading 1- In, .afrold, hick,
'el' "dolileithies." clunging Jots from 
you do not love me any more any.
1 01Y, ittnaidv" :•047...itnnt"Nt'_Ifer . jott......0, a‘ v... _if strength.testers and the -like; white way, not its Witli as you tireed to,
• 'Ironl-thte-borrid.fleid of- misguided en. Husband- Why? - . _
. he gets back ' with Abbott before. our eree, there was no outlet advt... the. nap- Wife- Because you aleays let al
0. . train leaves. Mli,s Sapphire eala she
utterly despite. me. I've hut ',wattled after what be Limas, you can .:04.101
von)'- -Tinfol,•.iptantthis secret to tiny living rout but you, that something
you whom I love with the mottoes.; of wOuld- " •
detipair. My heart is broken.: ,Tell Grace tirew hat k, to look searching-
me. what I can do." -.... ly luta his lace. "Mr. Gretetry ." she
At last Grace spoke In a. thiff tone': %aid slovely, "you mak- dilliculties."
"Where is that woman!" - • ---- ' He met-bet- eyete and- -his- blood
"Fran's mother?" danced. "I make difficulties? No!
She. did not reply; lie ought to know Grace, you have mad" mu' the happiest
whom she meant, man in the world. • -Yes: our lives be-
"She died' a few years ago-,-but I. gin with this night-our reirlines.
thought her deed when I married Mrs. Grace, you're the best .woinan that
Gregory. I didn't mean any wrong PYPIl
to my wife, I wanted everything legal.
tone-a tone like -the dear days- when thing was all right until that awful 
CrIAPTElt lett.at me n y lair irse another ariir-iiiirset Tr w-as. t thougor everY-
never be together again." 
Flight.you were by my side. . . . We may night- when Fran came. There'd been
no divorce, so ('fun kept the secret-- • To reach the -station. 'they must .1
She tooked at him with -the same re • not on my account, oh. no, no, not on ther penetrate the heart of the town,
pellent expression, and spoke in the her 'father's 'accbunt! She. gave me or follow the dark etreets of the out.
same bitter tone: "Well suppose we're no consideration. It. was on account skirts. In the latter case, their asses-
not? You and that Fran will be to- of Mrs., Gregory." . elation would arouse sttrprime ard
gether." '. , . "Which Mrs. GregorS?" comment. but In the throng reasonable
In his realization that it was Fran, "You know •. Mrs. Gregory." safety might -be expected.
and Fran alone, who separated them, "Can I believe that?" Grace -asked. Mt-es' 411°-:--n-r-s-t  4414-44P"-.- -144-4°!ilt Of- !tit* -eompreesed numbers atoyery
Gregory passed into a state of anger, with a chilled smile. "You /..1.....: exultation, both began to fear a lam- ' turn. In reality, however, they worn
to which his love added recklessness. Fran really cares for your wife? You able search. Grace apparently•elread• by no means countless; and if 'Rob
the ed discovery' as shrinkingly as if her ert's eagle glance continued to Aravea"Grace, hate me if you must, but you think any daughtWrcould care far
shall not misunderstand me!" woman who-biBI: stolen he‘c !mother's conscienee• were not 
clear, and Greg- j from face to face. With that smadien.
, ors'. lb 'Mr-tad-at or his- OWTI Iyer-uTtne ITfiCiltinflete7-'-She laughed. -7'flease Jon't ask me rightful place?" - _
to understand you. Mr. Gregory, ebile 'But _Fran won't have the truth de. Hon, found it incongruo
us that • she , ero Bk.: t7ONTINIA-Ift •
you hide/the only secret to your un- elated; if it weren't for her, Bob v.e.uld -
de.rstanding. Don't corn • .to me with
as looking for him any nuoiete.•and used.
row' entrance they had unwittingly get up to light the fire now,
. , Husband-Nonsene.., my love/ Your
that was a good 'while aeo", -. ,:,-.•'-' cilorrIble!" exclaimed Grace, half. getting up to light the lire tuukes me
"If you ean:t krep him from fin : og .
me.," (Irene fetid. "ler bee fitid. do I ntangled the ground • "We inust get
stumbling over the tent•ropem that lov.. you all the more.
not. consider that I  tutu, at.ting in the out of this .. ,
. fires,- sho Iltilaneti, with atidderi joy. 
It was not easy .10 turn about, no i "It's--trtie, Miss Plummer, that 1
. Scorned.
wrong. Thim is the beginning or our
"I Don't Think He Has Seen Us." "And if Hob sees me alt it y:oit, Grace, 
dense wait the crowd. I should not have I fled to kiss you on
, Scareely had they accomplished the such a slight lacqualutance and I alw
thaneuvet o hen Grace exclaimed bo. heartily Sorry. What can I do he
low he r firenth. "There he Is!" , palliation of my offense?"
Sur.' enough, Robert Clinton rtood • "If you are sincere, Mr. Pinhead.
at the narrowest point of the:: way, in what you say, you might 
betake
tie a•as clinging to an upright, and yourself to some other 
part of the
while, thus lifted above the heath% of lawn and leave the coast 
clear for a
the multitude.- roughteto-veret-o-yere • man I Bee-nbfirOaChil_11.- s_c_hq has the
face. reputation of getting w
hat be goat
tered Hamilton Gr4ory, instinctively alter:. .
"I don't think he has seen us,"-enut•
lowering his, head: What Interested Him.
"We can't get out - now," Grace Eight-year-old Donald was unusually
lamented. "No, he hasela seen us-- restless in church, so his mother was
yet. But that's the only place of-of doubly gratified one Sunday morning
escape-4,rd Ile It. , ye. 1....e.tring mu Lull, to -PI, e istet-teittine wiSsit -claeped heosta
.ously-- he must have been to the store, and bowed head tfiroughout is lendthY
lie knew* I'm away. He may have prayer. When, later, she expressed
appreciation of his attentive manner,gone to the house."
It was because every side-show oi the boyal face softened with a pleatraat
the carnival company had insisted on memory. , .
occupying space around. the court. '-That fly." be chuekled,.-walked in
house, and becaupe this space was an-d-rett of my hands exactly 270
meager, that the country folk and ex. times!" _-
cursionists and tow nsinen showed in •-•-)"--
-The--fit 7 isteagur4s of_ iouth___become
misfits le after years.
- 
IlAPPV OLD AGE
Most,Likely to Follow Proper Eating,
0
. while supp ying rue  .
, Such an ideal food Is found in Grape-
. Ntits, made of whole wheat and barley
by long baking and artisan of diastase
In the barley whieb Changes the-stern "
than -time' every attorney who ban I dile
...., into a most digestible sugar.
. I The phosphates also, placed up un-
the outer-coat of tbe wheat, are
practiced before elo-• Supreme court: Included in (crape-Note, but are lack-
since that tiatellet0,--has pledged his . ing in white flour_b_ecuese the outer-
alleg,iance over the little volume. All ' coat of the wheat darkens the flour
. with -one exttepthan altik-and that' ex-- and is left- out-by the miller. These
•,-eeption was  Daniel Webster natural phoephatee are necessary 
to
mind ashed along the. wires of the Cr e. ,-tart ii up from tbe desi;. hot- the 4-ell-ba-laneed building- of muscle.
oast. and returned illuminated to the face deathly white. She was-tatter_ .4.1t is a tlf.sy Wide 
book, only five and , ,It is told even yet of the Supreme brain abri_ni=e_cru
e_•
present entanglement. one-half Inches
 long and three aiel _. a a. a r. e i,'
lb thought her merely stuttned, and one-hall inches •wide
, IT is bound in fame as an orator bad so preceded him • loata man. "for S years and feel as
•:1 halos used- Grape•Nuts, writes an '
blast, forth: 71 tell you, Fran is my lar.ght.red Morocco 
leather: with the that on the occasion when he came need and am stronger than I was ten
child. Now you know why I'm term- word "Bible" 
printed in • diminutive to argue his first j'ase before the court years ago -
the clerk, Mr. ,Cildwell. In his eager. "Among my customers I meet a man
pelted to do what she want!! -7Thstrre go_td letters on, the 
'vet But one
does not see that red Mcirocco tomer neeteto hear the great speaker. forgot 
,evinre-day who ts well along in years
to administer the oath --Christie* end attribltes his good health 
tothe secret liob brought from Spring-
field. That's the secret Abbom Ash- unless he rem
oves the little black
ton hung over my head -the Fraitor! leather slip which protects 
it. ileraid - 
• Grape•Nets and Poeturn which be has
used for the last :. years,. He mixes
after l'e befriended hini*! All ol my - Long. long ago the 
little redrRible --___ _
have told you long ago."
rett nded when ehat you call
'mysterious business interests at
Springfield' drive me fre in your dooi.,
and keep Fran at my deoly.-
_ lie ciirtcritoried in a low,_paestunate
"I exii.rescivOd tliat yuu should
know everything. Fran --he My Own
daughter." . --
- She gIve no sign v.iv.• gueden
compressior. of the melon; neverthe-
tees, eurprise was extreme_ Her
. As old ago advances we require leas
food to replace waste, and food that ,
will not overtax the digestive organs.
1. tnourishment
'Suppose' I  were in  Fran'.  pi.aoe- •
...fluid I have kept the secret to spare
roan ni. Woman?- No! Fran doesn't ‘'•(.i../ 1'
care a penny for your wife. She
cf.-elfin-1. It would be monstrous tin-
'ilattiral But she's always hated me.
That's why she ;warns she does to BIBLE HAS LONG
 HISTORY
triumph e.er me. Fete it all. That - - -- -
Is the roasen she won't haVe the truth' 
That Used In the Supreine Court Prob.
;Ivelared-- she doesn't want me t8 ably the Oldest 
Connected With
know that you are-are free" 
the Government.
faa ohen_CregorY . would trov.•
leaped to her side, she whispe red
"They would See us." Suddenly her
face became crintscm. lie caught his
breath. speechless before 'her imperial
lovelInees. .
".Mr. Gregory!" het eyes were Mint-
ing into hits, "hate you told me all the
secret ?"
Cons tipition
firriOe-Nets with rOatilin and says
ungrateful -friends have conspired to began to shoo; wear, and 
then the ,,Oln-TIme Coffee Drinking. • they go flne together.
ruin me, to force you from me by this black leather slip was Made 
to pro Coffee, like tea, was from an early "For many years before I began to
secret. Rut you kpow it now, and I've
its danger. You know it!"
."And does your wife know?"
"Would I tell her, and not tell you?
It's you I've tried to shield I married
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r,:rittittio without ow tikett.-14:. :Ind tr-f-na-
0. T. Weatherfori. ' 
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be welt n over the- part' .=.-N„,-, ..
..-1- T1.—illoal4.- (i.,,ir; 1,,, ,, Sold by 1. O. MILLERtion of the kidneys. NI i
- troubles re
regillar tic , 
11-ael Ky. 
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is the finest, whitest, most per' fectly milled flour on
the market today--- Costs a little extra, but worth a lot more.
oNE PACKAGE TO -CONVINCE
PADUCAH. MILLING COMPANY, Paducah, Ky.
•1:51_, • Wileii:511WIleiii—.1111/1.:1110i:4_,Oii!Mi9011:111/1Mptlaii:11,01iliSii:1,10ii;5111i;,_.11:1:11 1/iibli•;;;,•Qt..elbii:feii.:104;,,01174,11
THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J. .1 1-.N N I NGS, rIT H.
/1
II
, 'Galatea at tlt.. postollleo• at Murray: Kotitucky. for- tran•tolls..14.14
t 111101.. us 01.4•011.1 RIAttl`t.
1f.. to'
Settlement
. and dis guring Pomishes On the m ai y fol!ow. ' • 1 _bave_sold-Liny--fra;4-ine*s---at---fact.-nr-borty-ran he g 
A4in0 to Mt .-Torn --Fut-Tett and-aby,doetin_inff-rhe ties.
mutt now as lc all pe4ions inilebt- torpid. , HERRIN
vfEd to me to come orWard and NI liver rrectamake settlemen 1-will b.• in ' the avf.t.nn
charge at he bssinegs for two F--- - •
••
iNt1i 1.1 i.t.) t1
he past 
.vi 0, .1;
will be associated with him and
It Near at Hand to Hundreds ..\-eriTiad • -here knoyugairscord_l_.
of Morro Iteudent. . For Lazy Liver and :T11:fruitiness 
ys tomer°.
trout.: ,
: Don't negleet as, rthing
ftaekaehe eftun the kidne'..
' y for help,
- - -: 
-tNolice.. t ' Yeltvir complexion. pimples: .i Means that tirina.y rou- -1 -bi ,„, -when pirattant 1.1o. Vor•Lelt 1..41.
 _!____— --‘- 
e" orc.)our feet. abilert'litntitigy,,
Ten rid or-. Or. &Inger --of----weiseTkitItter tket...ir:• g. alitst'ilLitl- is --trot , bl e.----7'-- . 
i ..W.T.vit •• It yurifieti . 
rasiem and relil•vey c"
in' ihiriXityiutr uetr.:gtili i in ,.. ,itali) gi,,./.41,_ie _
it tlimmation, Old, " fratturt s 7,./T.Trtirt:/,.tottl,,
a power- Read this testiman: , - -- .. 1.- Sivell:ngs. of the flestretbsi'd
i!ates- the .vital, 




the Troubles of • • '••Io• •...1•404n edi and- it 'w i-I bring ninny -
dollars worth .of. busirsConstipation. Hardin. .1: It. will I.,.
- a,stkittted With th,im r,Lt. a
7 iight the flaw. Pt I anti will con tract for tol ace,Neglect hurrying to their aid ,te.im work.fer thays . by r;d•Attsr, ratiiro, -Mr. Jones will +1-Tnr1 tip his bursi•Pti
mist4F,_ ' nf.F.uns;  tni(ri.‘rt,p1 r‘..v 
ilTho _ _ • • i ,
11711;CTIN•1, 111: i.r14:•:41rith*S"cili7C
fcruncl there at all •tiines. vigoroUs Con rition.- Priel rAlc. pai,18 is and sides awl ""eet.!• t".'e n t '4'1 _""' ed a— lying It 1)'S• t .
.affeCtorl. g }waling and Ile .•
Famous-From-Ocean to-Ocean as the Best. • stores natural conditions. l'riee'sale _ •
22nd ANNUAL TOUR












- Itiewly Ackled German Zoologic bastitution„
Great European Trained Animal Tourney
-sr
ow*
MURRAY, _KY., TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,St2eing Iioan's Kidney so 
• 34 'ay j-
urlray. y. 
  penetrating power eases
-- redue,.4- nwelling_atuf .
hitz-hlY  _Twommend,..1.„ he got „ _
u ow a 1, Je-ones- • & Co. Hay:" Rentedbox, and. was quickly cured.
Factory.Sine then, he has .used.
Kidney Pills_ occassionally 4lt " -
& ill I"Pre- alwaYs 'llnd good _results," w'For sale by all dealers. Price '
the style ()I' the firm Em) put up
1 714) cents. Foster-Milburn Co. independvnt tobarco here. Mr.Buffalo, New York, sole aitenti Jones has been here for severalfar the --United States. . days prospecting, and has rent-Remember the name—Doan's ed the Phillips • factory. Mr.-and. take no other. Jones, is now windiug up a' sue-
COLT SHOW : Will-hold our cessful year in the tobacco
residence of business at Canton. Trigg coun-
-




miles north of tY• 'He formerly resided in
d Saturday at Calloway county and is one of
TORY & ELLIS. -- districts best....tobacco handleW.
' •
Swain Audieace K?pt D:y By "Kan
Leek" Tent.
creation -sought for many years,
!by canvas users and chemists
alike. In discovering .."Kant-
Leek," Mr. Swain became pos-
sessed of a solution or unequaled
i commercial value for water-
proofing and preserving canva-;.
Every'po3itive has its Le •
and for years those inter-
ested in waterproof and rotproof
tnvas have striven to produce
,i,..4ative for water that does not
contain oil, and in compoundin:,
Royal Court Japanese khletic Conclave
R..va
2 Big Bands of Music
25 Up-to-date Clowns
2 Big Special Railway
'NO BrirCOMPLETE
Don't be mis,.
ALEANEST, BEST AND. I•





- 011.0'4: tt• t.)
'an - affi
-an entirely re-o: 1 Tve I ,r
.11 o
for co.,.1.;:.
When applie , "Kant-Leek" is
'ately absorbed -into tre
innermost c)re of every fibre,
-and repeated tests have. shown
that this prenarglonla_retai
I.by each individual fibre during
-
' the entire life of the canvas. In
bboned Horse Faini
ye], and At-lists-4





accordance with the well ithown
scientifie fact that no two bodies
can_ occupy the same space at
the ame time, water cannot
gain access to the fibre:while
"Kant-Leek" is thus retained.
The tenta•of the 1V-:- f. 'Swain
Seow Co., which veilll be the_at-
tractiOn extraordinary in Murray
for a solid week, commencing
Monday Sept. 29th, are all treat.
k," thus ren-
dering patrons immune from









Bright 's Dise ase
Steals on YOU Unawares.
I. I •
diy Tritatment for 33c.'37) :;(1,! and *1.00_ per-. - _ . ri-CRK MIT ( , • .Si I 
•
by I )31 Stu'Alefield.
For Sale by E. P. MILLER
KEEP THE BABIES FAT - AND WELL





u irrUe u t..I.L%
III 11:.‘ N tirti I. (li. 1%14111cdi.
plo new agyntr. wanted 1..411 -
Faris For Sale.
- Good farm of 35 acre e” ,•sn
-.sell 65:1 mile south 4 ,:*
C;rove; good house, stabl , barn,
:Orchard, good• water. orie-half
• bottom land. pl ty f timber:
.possersiion early s fall. For -
sale by the own at argain. -
°swell West, _Murray, 7 4, or
N M.. West, Murray. 7248*
4
•,6












After dompletnn our 4:11sge at if,. pc11.,-Os.. We 
tr. • ,OZ p-AlWi-by-disi;,.ng our villsys un• into ,...ctiOns orten im.usee Aind painting est!: ten ....lib ditewert-
•
• On' cne-assetien of ton hc...Iauuwi L4a1,an! nil,the.athor_13•Aw•eeetions-ve ursd 51h. meetly• in this seztion.and oontiderelli to be the lea-lingbrands.. —
After eight yerripd.tnat the ton,cot..tar., 30-,prol with nurais PAM° are in better condi. .ticn and stood the test better than any of the other.,even including Lead and Oil. Will ssy rurt%or t thebousie w-ire all ot 'the same arphitecture.weatherwith limg loaf YeallOt ;Ina of ta•-..aisyrsoci-lavina-111M1-112755i-iirl. to the sun; that is, none of the. serepartially protected hy shade tress, but fully *roomed.,









Won out over all -other
.Paint in Longest Endurance
TI 1E -rm colet lklfg. Co., of Spart,-raborg, S.- C..-ate ive_smint-us..,rs and arCveiy carefulAir eliTting -t!ie 60.4 paint mon: y r -, :1 buy.In o • er tc. determine which paint would staidc4 c4 liniudlicy_p,it ntird,:r4oint- . i‘ty houi-...ers'--- fl crli#0.-3,..?, ar en,irira Ice ti- ..., mrini.:.the1, .111 Kancti. R.- ',lit; : !,•ttcr, ii. pi' c ...•:..44h•at-- MAST J'AEVT :quad the test that tell.;.
Proby-Aft . Experience el: Peaile Who Mw!.._.. _ ,
• D0 experiment with ntiknown Paint—youhave to Mastic Pdipt is a 6rtaintY•s -Firri'lhi-iiianaard of excellence forover forty years.
1119s1ic Paint never varies in quality' . it alwaysassures the best possible results. It is guar.teed for Absolute Purk4r by its makers,I slee-caulbert Co., of Louisville, Ky.. andn recommend it highly to our customer's.
FREE 4iskoldr bane:uHtiliT iP"auineit alsobookcolerOvird  showing 45 color combinations.























- -ft • -r.
  -mule:rim_ Allow ntKirloapy the. 
4- 3rd Saturday. -.Sept tocr at I constipation.. Th


















ste_ ‘3‘-"Nmk:f..‘16 limb-nib., wits 4;1 ‘,....-:,‘,111.-_,‘,410‘16(ii:Siillii563611‘,43,_
e Great H
Odober 8-
•••••••+++++.*•••••• Oliver Clopton, of Cincinnati.1- Mrs. It. L.1111 •
11111:43CAL AND PIIIISONAL. • is visititig his father, H. C. Worth, Tex.,
- - I C4FV414-4-44-44-444-4-4" + Cloptaii-noar-Penn-y. , -14ivcs-here.  
YOUR LI 'KR L IG'SGRS- HABITUAL CONliss-20•1111ans,
•Verret!) Stubblefield and wife bottle today. 'erection guar-
were in Nashvilleothis week. anteed. Ask E. l). iller.
'Why be NS l'ATED whenyou can kw -V 11-1,A X from
E. D. MILL
• COLT-S OW. I will hold my
colt show Sat., _Se 20. at my
stock barn. ; m. Every.-
body invited. tingers.
-1)1L1 L Wed-
nesdity ler NeshVille where she
Will-enter: Belmont College. -
A household re in Ameri-
ca for 2.5 years Dr. Thomas'
* Electric 11. r cuts,, sprains.
• burns, seal uises. '25; and
Ergot Edwards and family and
Harry Utterbaok and family
left-Sunday fi,r Itebee. Texas
where theY-. will make their
°home.
Fox. dyspepsia. on flat ienal ail-
ment, use rdoc flood Bitters.
Recommende tr thenin
• • n.







every -r • •• • 1
ill hold my of the best gr
third Set- and makes likeh at mu ,Aace fact all
;"„i'the Just. try . one
- 50c. At all ig 8 ;__: T. from Broa
Crawford: -.-.Calloway 's new court hoese.F
'11-As_e_mnIvAttl itiithri-I___aisl _ NOTIC,E.
weekly. -A nd; It IS-yaw tii-be it'f'SaturdAY,' Sept: -.lily -.good day in-October ntNOTICE. • Owing to somebeauts„ _ ' mule colts.- Buck Orr. Pottertown.--john I).
i 
ed GSBY'S LIV.
V R-LA X. D. Miller,
Druggist.
"1 have-been somewhat cost-
ive, but Dosn's,Regulets give
just the results 1 desire. They
act qd regulate the bow-
els nerrecti "- Geo. B. Kraus, .
Altoona, Pa.- -
MOONLIGHT FLOUR that
Istiortele- w te, fgtt-!









during the dosed! -season. tiri;
liable- to_ 7firosecutren-tby-Tht.
caunty game warden..
Willi every $5.00 ti,irchale at
ge, (T_ at a _line
Mrs. I ne-z il inery.
Store you 
.
set of Rogers Silyierware._ also invi 
come bac for the next barrel' M414er a Drug Store.
* I
Ii
• y. re., inoe ions os
_me•must set day; . -A. Price 50c.
g . !fit'




COLT SHOW. I will have • my HERHINE is the medicine that
Eggs 20c at Cheery.
TO WA 'It TAX:RS-Water
for ensueing
allace,. Supt..














Aj E.. U. Miller,
changes -1'n the building we oc-
eupy we are voine• to run our
041, !loge next 30 t 60 da , consisting :if
Stands, Bed









t'tem, while GI Llte vVh-VmEit
-andcna be used yitfh perfect sa etyAsk E. D. Miltn,r,,DrIguist.
QUIT CALOMEL; it is dan-
gerous. TRY GRIG-,-BVS UAL-
VER-LAX. that vegetable liver




Get  Your 1913 Tax Receipt
For the convenience of those who have not paid their1913 taxes, we are giving the last list of appointments andcall your attention to the fact that-on Dec. 1st, which is al-most here, a penalty is due on all unpaid taxes.
























Dexter, Harris Grove and Faxon, Tuesday, October 7th, 1913.
Providence, Boatwright and Brown's Grove, Thursday, October 9th, 1913. 
Hazel, -Lynn Grove and Shiloh, Saturday-October lItk,- 1913. ..
Copeland's Store, Pine Bluff and Backusburg, Tuesday October 14th, 1913.
Penny, Coldwater and Stee ' tore, Thursday, October 16th, 1913.
Almo, Concord and Bee Fulton s St/ Saturday, October 18th 1913.
Hico and Lynn Grove, Tuesday, October t 1913.
Crossland, Kirhsey and Newberg, Thursday, October 23rd, 1913.
Dexter, Lissite:r's Store and McKeel's Store, Saturday, October 25th, 1913.
Patterson's Store an! Stella, Wednesday, October 29th, 1913._ -
linzel, etirtca'rd--antl--Coldwater, Saturday November ist, 1913:
__Faxon and Wiswell, WednesdaY,-Zovember4th, 1913.
AtmoL Hico and Lynn Grovi, Saturday, November 8th, 1913.
Remember the books for a is nc s e in our o•except on dates above named.
-As you know this is the close of my term of office and Iam compelled to make final and complete settlement at theclose of the year. I will, after December 1st, proceed to col-lect all unpaid receipts, as the law directs.
It is not my purpose to put anyone to extra cost, so arrange to get your receipt before December 1st.. • -Very respectfully yours, 







pleasant to take. ' Any c
take it with safety. Ask E. I)
Miller, Druggist.
FOR.SALE.-150 acres, 75 in
cultivation, 40 'in cieek. lpottom:
2 settlements, 1 new ouse of
rooms, plenty of frater, good
stables, 3 barns, utbuildings  ofj
all kin orch ; convenient tor
school and c • 3 miles east!
of Pottertewn.--Will sell- at -a!
bargain if taken at once. 7- See
or write Geo. Pittman, Ono,
Ky., Route 1. P2.54-"!
WHT_E FROST4Flour, a guar-
anteed highest patent flour on
the market. Every barrel good,




barrel you will never use any
other.-11. B. Brandon, McKen-
zie, Tenn., selling agent.
Te
Calloway School Children
Admitted Free on Saturday,
October 11th 
Murray, One Week of Joy!
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29
RAIN OR SHINE
One Girl or Woman Admitted FREE With
Each 35 Cent Cash Ticket •
Show Grounds: GATLIN LOT, on CURD STREET
Monday at 10:15 a. at. The W. I. Swain All-Solo Band Will Gitg







B:ggest Kai!; Pi-cd and Wind Resisting
'runt. fnoLgh Seats for a V‘riaile Town.
Extraordinary Features, Season 1913:
Musical Orr', Cowboy Quartetie, Oh, Fel.y Golly Comedian, EntireNew Reprtoir of Dramas; Richard Lllyd, Phenomenal Whistler; Kris.-toiler Dahl, Norwegian Baritone; Olga Soeller, Swedish Violinist; Or-..chestra-Conductor and Snare Drummer.. -
•
MONDAY NIGHT-.. The Village Nom," a AMOR of hoot throbs aad ía fouracts, a cone t y
Unusual. Extrsortlisary! flitIDAILMIGHT, Society Night, "At the Mercy of Tiberius"
SPECIAL! EXTRA!! FREE!!!
- night at !lie/lard Lloyd. [fie It'llistter, will whis-t* fri frrrrrt-rif tyre7terrt. rtri trxmt a-ct uturpairtmerir
Don't Forget the Hoer. . Don't he Late.
can buy it i rray kw Bucy Colt Show.-1 will hold my an-tBros., in Haz Jtm• U. Mc nual colt snow at myLeod. and after using the first residencethe fourth turday in Septem-
ber. I ask t
The annual visit of the Swain
its ford.
come prepared to Ice settle-
ment at this time.-J. F. Sea-
debted to Me
Tablets atyAke ,..
ShOwi in the cities along Dale & Aubblefield.
route is spoken of as "Swain
Week." Local social functions
that would conflict  with attend-
rinee -tf-the entire populace- at







1 Qua t e rn p scratcher 
*sOint-
any-
skin itching; 504t at all drug
eL "
- FOR SALE: My five
gor-Overla Car, c
rash or on tim











Rev. Ocus Martin, of Barlow.
Ky., formerly of' Murray, ,will
begin a meeting Saturday near
the New Hope Methodist church,
in the Cherry neighborhood.
The nieeting Will be held in a
tent, Rev. Martin id ea-aria -a conseerated
in _later of force and power.









Is oft wised by igestiOn









PEE-GEE FLA K I TT
Looks &we-. east* longes, and la coheenuently ntore satisfactory and"economical than wall papal., ltalsozatiso, load-and.oll• palate tnogothrr wall finish.









are sun n o e & uauut comp.,
sition and every man, in the stati,




Loud elpit from Rob brought th.•
hole about two feet deep at th,
side of the rear door. Once !nor,
the_picks and shovels aere brough,
tan serviiiir and after a few- artmiti•s -
work the treassurer box was found
Resides- the money it contained a
_,Teateential campaign button of
William Jennings Tiriew_and a check
good for 2.4 vents ob a. recent drink
,
Really!
'Chicago 011if•agt51114,1% spend $750.•
400 every year Mr their nightlea,
tording. to a report issued by the





The %or's-it hiss no
a _person with a long face.
Sorrow drites away friends.
and it is beeause .lesu was
a man of - sorrow that • the
world has so little' use for
Thu-re u as one .. day
when Jesus was popular, atel that ass whe be fed the multitiele.hread:
a few dap. later 11,- was unpopular fiecausts he talked to the sititite-nielti-
Aude absat their .souls ajid 1,t,;ad froni-a!sove.
- tEe ttitags that has int..re:•ted -vottien in 'the gratles tif fiction. on the leg. The ho s& caught and tie When he riourned he had a dollar Bishop Oliphant replied:
If. wheo you are at prayers at the .-Wonieri arc advancing. all over the world.
'Choy have the same love for their home arol childen, hut the ad% once-
merit of the £4 lfool room loss had a grew tle:il to do with the change iti
their diode (if life and way of thinking.
I do not mean to say that fret-arise the misli rti utinian -4,..es not want
- to -know how to ritaite-a pie--that-she- floes not take interest' rtrttertronse-,•
11441 duties 
Yesra-agn-the--tittly--4741-4ing maTter in- women-g- rnagannPS•
was deeoled to receipt. and useful tibtioqieird Ifirit;:---ttrit-it is difTer.-To
now.---womer -tutrtr-a-r-earrrork--lit The World iiiS advataCqn,
has been very rapid. _
number of the magazines published eicitiFively for womerm art
•
prole, tiie tariff nett 'motel pittlishindit loi‘e ceased 441 he mitotic-hi for -- --•_
THROUGH SEA OF RED 1.... poetise. fruit) death Just 'se he
- - ki- hat -art-thrie- two gnarttirg or preereesions of tiliftinit moist :' Buie. r 1 , _ „
eal,Itil Went "rifting sisinitithing hiller than others, " and- that ail! (mower 
hail nommed preparotions for a day's
- %fiery Mull, If titto..were -not nit immense UtflOitilt, 4.10110 III lig' OOP141 1 Hug• Alligator -Attains Ohio; Mango bridge over Lake ikaitchartrain, *beat
, th,..m. ,,,,,,u7not .is, „., ii,ecli su,,,,,„. rtml ii„....m,,v4,440.11i „It lit' w„kild he tin Music LYME Whistling Monkey tat° Ire" hvna Nurth t'lleare
back". a (xi, not forwent. IV e must l 
The prreentre of mind of John Lan-
on Deck; Sig Turtlia. Halt. Vass*no. minimise th). ottporomee ii( talent, ,md men riou vamope eats. on..: a ileirre tieing at No I tti North
lt,ILIVitill Of gl'Ilfll•! .1.41-.)( IN. lliglIc•I ilf•KfVf• ,ir taktit .. or I. 11 g,/111.' Liberty street. saved Mr Klein from
(twig *lolly - iii „I flirt a 0 , it.i. 'la i ,i ri, to , oittin rat, iii,i,,i,i,,,i,., is,,,,„, . :,.. a ter. • • • ,----- 
dela iiI1111: 14111dr-)1---11111101i a ll1111 &ma
.,_•!..7 It --Pipe all-bande on deck' hooks-41 Mr Klein me Ili , latter aim
it lilts tadie-141. a tliPtl•Litf' of the slt Ills' 1/r•• rVill 1;4' ismer, or i• it it•-iirii‘itl Wail 11. and Oaten to this gory tale tit sinking .
. of that. lierver primitive. itierg:i so neivi.sara In i lie stir% 1 al . ,f Ina o or 
the 11.44 It- I. the jai" of the II"' Mr. liithr, aecompanled• by his son.
'steamer lavary which rectrittb- arrived  at s„rot low,. othmi 7 a m,
go 444 Whelk liTe it a. noly -ii desperate struggle - 1;i e‘ist ill all • trout a voYelite of 2,1,00 mile* down the and began Walkillia lb., "hala brldri• -
•• Mr I fen rv ,kilater, in his rentarkidito -1.4-tict• tollii, „illicrIcall 'rob-h. Amazon river • ' When about both foot from tht• shore
. ers•ni II. .t.or.%.- speaks ofthe. eneette lemur in. prolittlili the moot etioretil, Captain Alexander Alexander Is 
noo,. the .crowd nethertel on a small Mak_
tot of the Javary amt many a trip hr
rtratarts that 1•141 tams' into laatig...;Ittil. WWI Ifil• 1.'1'4.41:Oil.% tuff a large tiff•11•• form to • permit an incoming Mealhas made up end down the Amason, train to pas.. Mr. Klein carried his
ure_of, /he originej_fort it such. atL.fitilfsfid VIM tee.... gret_inato  Hoff, firn  Any
when se think of  the ereale•t intelligences  t_fia.t_i_ii_r lisi_d_aitatoo--/siow-
of the .,1.11i it•IIIII out of all proportion to the modern...
Axil/spa- it wuuld nut I,. g,ot,g, 1.•/ far- to ,.n.‘ t im-i-A-rieletle-atel-j-itlitte-
Ces,...ar were the -1,:reettest itettvittuals the. Iphibet has pLoettivett. -I-t e•-•,tor.
-11V15e1 true r id a i t le itortnou_4_ ta....4._ i tuthat e It_iry___Ji i
_
, a %hut id tireiNe to-teiii.ner__thre teat,
applied taltliit that the arpeartuae of imititot.0.1.. gi.ows of the. highest the Ievary- was coming alone gloat>,
order becomes rarer. as ell ship* do In those-water.. at the
But we may.. I think. dismiss any 1-1111,1141 ral11,11 Of these niamehins start Mr itptf-they call all officers
-Mr 1,11 all  Well rrigalitgd .hl -was
.pereolitilitteg of every age. 'Iiieir poeitiott-iii fixed Itmi -moteetilablieliere on deek A huge alligator showed his
- - 111 also 1.11, every-day, geld us--the•unusual capacity atislitkietlitt our common ugly head above the water near ow
..--litte„.that ia7wettiiarth-our attention. Most of us go along evenly day after river bank, then came with a rush tot
to the -stepmer
day. -accepting-The fruita. of the peat. latt-iiiii-Vifilig our WOrl work to
With. a bung he hit the side of the 
better thingi,. or to any new, tone into bunion ciiMitions. . ship.- and 'Chit fore.; of the ishock'
A verTilimple inetanee -of the apIrliention of this, quality- of geot _ Ittnr-bacie- -- • , . •
into-Awdinary• affair.. i...t.„, by. Aug einipli. little. invention *lowest/id ' Mr. Duff walked ferward, looking
over the side, and the alligator tot
by Bra Franklin on one of hni-sevend ‘vivages across the Atlantic. The- towed•hlm In the water. When they
Shtfreirtbeh'ivante4_ta Make lies soup' , hut meld find 110 .W.11Y toirind 1141 jut to the boa the attacking  parte,
--the peas to a-suitable consistency. "Put a ten-poutur shot iti-the pot," renewed the attack. A kedge anchor
bung over the how, for In tiaose waters
_ said the marvelousitenjaniitt,. -and the motion of the vessel-. Will 'gritattlie- they have to-b.-ready alweys to -drop
peas."' Simple r.nough, when a man like Franklin -Inei--fiestitiMuglif of- it. a hook or throw it into the bank to
Now. the man. of talent will take up them, woiltierrti)ly simple, yet warp around a bend. The 17. ---tii Is
-744)006:illy great ideas and •aill inilirriVe ilium:1111ln, int-mince them 
it go by withtirawing a steel pin from- ' .
- I it• fastening. Mr. Buff waited until
the world, and will do what the gen- the alligator wan rushing head an at
mug often cannot do--jnoke !honey r • tile bow plates, then pulled the pin
out of tits ability and skill. With an :tutu! bun-qv-the hook smash-
. ed 'doe:TN-upon ,the telev,adx. soefentheinmost




 By,. E. DUNtARS, Boatel, Mau.
Sy LINDSAY SWIFT
• 11 lieu' Macaulay dew ribald
New ./attlarsit.
er iitsattintr rm the-rithrit -of
ho !ill it. lif, empire.,-he
to state this
traveler of the ruhlre would .r m
Gm' parttiwt, t ilt-i 0.'41114 the Mutes,. merits of e" 
of 
-"1"Y- Strrin2e-142Ppen-




AMateur Fisherman Had Nar•
row Escape From Death in
Lake Pontchartrain.
- -
Na (cleans. I.a itlein•-
an upholatiiiiir, of *Nts. Pleterpe









11$01ff 111•14Ing oa the northeastern
• • /
BLOODHOUND DIGS wogn Ras
"TREASURE!
thp'hor Scent Its Sta:UOn 
Leads.to Cache.
FINDS "GREArlIOA
Lockup Keepers of Chicago J11
Thought Negro -Runner" for Fria
oilers Had "Fortyne" Hidden line
Start Sherlock Holmes Search
4•104.ilor Atter,Lthree days ig dig
grog In the ineterititrItt or the !tooth
Clark etreet ptdiee_station, a treasure
hoard unwinding to $1 30'has uncut,
trod the other day by Itirtti-a tither
Ian blooillesUffli, owned' by Pinky 1141.11
11tP111, %ha 11,11d11Vta III. second ha i',1
hardware store nett -1100r to tile ant
tion
The tretusur helonge to Situ Wit
.---Isittelltioittt -for The last -sevenand the thtrit.-J-.-
.. All aro familiar whittle.
eaters of the 1%111411UL Its 1111114U1i01••,
litotid-guckltig
boUlpirtto.
 ---441-144.- *steeled-- 4.4: aost-j-'exisiMe--4•101
• r .-11aLr c• rkir . _
yeara ha. been a -regular boarder- at
the station. lie is the only man III
the, antiolm_ 44 the pollee department 
i who --itiTuitit•fle,-1 Ith the salary lie re•'vireo. Ili, never has staked for an
-Increase, and n few months-414T sifeii-
ittayoi • Hangman announced:is red.m•
intil In Selleelben'r salaries owing to
a shortage of funds, Wilson sent
word to -the mayor...that ho was will
lag to- help him out. -
Wilson is something of a humor
foe The only salary he gets is w.hiti
Prtioners give him for running sir
rands. Ile takes coffee Kiel pie and
tandwleites--to-those- behind the +star
and. the metal tip is fi coots Some-
' times begets 10 cents for a run by
purchasing a nickel cigar and charg-
ing the prisoner a dime for-tit.
- 'For a long time there has been a
suspiclowernong the poticedien at the
station that Wilson was in affluent
circumstances. The, lockup keepers
probably were to blame for the atory
'that *AVilson had a plant.-
Since Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Re-
stored Her Health.
Louisville, Ky. - " I t +Ike great Owls.
Ste in wrc ing to inform you of whet
L)tlia E. l'inkliant'a
Veglitithlti Com-
pound has done fur
me. I was weak.
nervous, and i:ared
for nothing but
sleep. Now I can
go nheatt with my
work daily anti feet
ton years younger
than before I started
taking your medi-
cine. I will advise.
-any wrimanTiPtgaidultwith you beTorts
going to • Ak•ctor.”-Mrs. Imza Wu..
Us, =Dank St., Louisville, Ky.
' Another Sid .i'`b-A-1 11ter Mewed.
Retneyor, Texas. -" I suffered terri-
wilib a &Placement and bladder
tombis. I was in misery all the time
and could not walk any distance. I
thought 1 never could be cured, but my
mother advised me to try Lydia E. eink
ham's Vegetable Compound and I did.
" I as cured of the displacement and
the Hiehler trouble is relieved. I think
the Corriis,und lithe attest medicine on
earth for suffering women." -- Mrs.
risk IOLA JASITR, Itomgyor, TirawL--7:
- If yes want special advice write to
Lydia Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lyan. Nang. Your letter will
he opened, read and answered by ff
woman aud held In strict cuntideuco.
BISHOP'S POINT WELL MADE
Rebuke to Which - It Is Hard to See
."That -fellow, mean tug eon,
Lockup Keeiter Leonard -said to-Cap.
ISM O'lleten.. arrittnits-of
money.' Ile runs from twenty te_fifty
ilishop thipliani of Liandaff had -aerrands .every day,••otitt--there's al.
• Weil-to:do yeurig man ,as curate whoways a Veep' of change Mr Raab t 1-
had rather sporting Instincts. Ileiwould not be surprised--it ho had --
kept his own homes and always drove




1 he modern woman itoell - • . P aserient." •
11-T-fi pant koow viva Third Nlate Islay? the min '1,t•ra This wall hit_._Ity.._the,  tender  oh  _01.....41.,,,kap _i
ttepera_totivit_matitar Itettfled to -affutinlifta•r a rebuke mi
'1
tilts 
:lilt' thigh. lir I" it a etring The ukikilstorer Aritst thrown in thr 
atitity about_ vt-inopa.a. buried tmapire, .faxorable upportuoity: !loth the bishopdothr. -Offe eV-en-Big; shortly atter the; the tav°411111 "-tfela- . -
tor episode he •aas On deck, the imp the curate,. each dating in his -
On tikti; NiandevUle side of the 
and for - months a close match 'was ,
. .
what dazed. A swift tido rtintibir at d
s-,,pt on him to ,,,,,, _if lie iv,,,tid ice_to, Wa)'. Met near the historic r 
(At-
t h plaer atter.. -the 411"1.-1""'
itsefill..reeeints in worn- vessel being at anchor under the Ltk"
into Many subjects, that have telly liwn stopped, too: . 110 played again and the
-.Slit' that' .careii'd Mr. iiipirt:.
-pot-trt. t 
ago wilt:: ,g4.4:444) _an was thriving trier;r3-44'brebriti-elti,
glai.edof
As to the ingredients in chidlins, a 
bishop, :.at )(stir thriving oboist such
overhang-11)g follaer of the bank. ...is hrhiSt". tabling in -the water some,
I he played he heard a ahistling ay-
WomeIr of tile ri I s - n ate tandem, af 
osual.
'I"'" 4Ia')Ina bridge and out Intl) the lake.
Ropes wars. thrown to him, -but , 
rireulisent - II Sergi .Arthur Tkinally "I really 
Must. :Pretest." said the----tarr ;••st•MU. algO stoppi,d, ptizzled, and the whistlit g
.
whtling was resumed- it Wa's -eerie was helpless and was Tepidly fleatiml Southern dish of which Wilson it in, ma"I am crOnneeted with a magazine .that luts ,a circulation of too) Inittron. "WPII U1V 10131 " said- the curate,
an -so----Each subscription is paid in advance and the magrizine cottrily 
While he was trying to Make up his from the bridge-
John Landry. the negro fisherman offering' to bet ft that Wag
orditriately fond. It ended by iVilson - . . es
you are drtrIng-tun
to woman and . her work: Tito hataring of the school fo.stettis I.. tine of threw hia.pithing line iti the dirt ethos Ihoinhy took him up
, am I. What is the differi-neer
of Mr' Ktein, forthnately. striking hitt. Whirs-int disattpeared for a half-honr After a 
. few, moments' refit:Akin
_
among the most widdy eireulated-periodicals in this ountry...
g World Has




lfe was popular when he niiiiiert4--4o Iiielii V' wants. Caul ti-ti 1
. when he niirsistered to spiritual 'elves. It is (lie -same . toil:.y a _Prea.luir Water. '
 or a ehurtli .:.In Le_41npular_by_liinistetin,i ti, thin=i- ul _the flesh. 
f..1f111.- , II' or ------
Should ivc. turn tie chi:rib infi) a liostiiitil toor.,' tiewspaper in- ti-- a merifittal or
' -citti; would applaed I•er..tuo, we wure tilting 11111,' to-aet..c.al g.test ifilkth•• . f•-ll or iwisiped-.. -
. t ott,. hrs hack.populace would. r-heer.
Ili- sc-reatribil
• .-' _
' When -it &Imes to a(' elinr.!,L13.0;ng it"a, torlin furl:I:ion. to remiti•I t.l.itr.- •
_.-.. y arms en
people ff trw.‘ii-tfia-eorne. . /-thatLthe. . 'Turn" -y--. -.--- • roise to gTal7D111
a . a UM
.404.
• • - "tit "r The Alligator Followed Him in ;the
It is because he a titan of -Aorrow That he 1111411.1 AO lo
- - - * Chrietiees. because he tells us of the lint:Cell •worlk.l. . . . ._
'For the t-bingtrti..at are --serzi nee -temporal. brit thsre ilitt--_,,,t eirielt fre,--teer.,--e ,,,,..0,4•;,.i ,
Wit aft-a.arr et_rnal, - _.. key of Ito. Aun
.
__ _ - . ,_
' Often heard b
Tn.- sounit warrfliat o
a batisle•i, ii mu' ;tang
and it was not until the reptile wasfrom aloft and hoided
• -put-to death: the'-father.of,- the child
in terror as a "pair of ' that -thy' 
girl _stopped .Au-irming
l and returned to her normal condition.
little
-The
How Many Society .
Women Drink Cocktails
By CHAS. T•AVU-SON. Chicago
_. -_,-,-- mo or boirhad to be lowered and the
to the waiter. It tibiy he that she "does not .Want it known that she 14. turtles alloyed off with pikes, lust an
Ordering ra drink. . • they handle a tog lain. to make-way
.
She siren kave rfo -1";.ar, for the. wailer .. well aware of this, awl will toe the steamer. The jam- extended
. not Films -it to her openly. Perhaps it will r-atth her in-'an -affer-dinner. for ifeprTy 
'WTI Mile. . -. .
. •At'Aqulm, Hayti:the tavary took on
coffee eup. or the chances 'are thr-whe will recilive it in adice-ccettrii glasai a aerjr.olar .ro,or dye Wood. The -heat
eitrrotittiktd•11 a lot of fines takes or gornetreity title to hide the epittenti clay it rained and the dye ran out sit
, . . . , _. . ,.. Pirood. flooding the sea with a'criinson,------, -
-
of +he glass. .
hne, so that the Ship appeared taa
. ,
If two or three' women are together 'Anil_ give an orcler• fin'. orsektaill1• . sail with a.weit of blood in her wake.
it- wiii..444.4.1,a,auepriginfr, In SPP the WIDIer firrve`ii iti a-lib:cr. ..to iip dittl. via: 
atimata #at with w Lulls_ titia_ainall Luna_ . ., ....... . - . .. Ial 3‘16.40/LPAP, . ., 66101••••.r._--/. ' ' - .. •' 
-..
- --.'" ' ''''''' 4- -_.:•:tt-/.-.;275.''.7"-!..**---,11••••••ip.e.,-.1:; , ,,, :-,-'•••• ••,..7 .., • - : . _
i with the . a fiatever'' I
44792_ several daya th_e_mother___ut.thai_, 
and foamd him tied up with a gibbert,-1-!e girl noticed that the -youngster
Ina, jabbiqing 
autatting monk,,y rit I played around a stone door step in
-or- Th-st a • s. ing 'MOT- 
in af 1 ours a Ii I being
I taken away frau the snot Finall 
azen, which had _been 
that centiliter smelling_bill came from
At that nionamt itob. the Siberia'
bloodhound. wagged his was into Bo
station. Danahy snatched the bil,
Irons Wilson's hind and. gave tho
dog a slim. iii' then led the beast- te
. the_.-basientent totti_Lhab_tofin.1
the treasure, but without luccess.
The following day liob was agile
elven the scent of -the canaphorate,'
bill and this time he led the treasur,
seekere tirr the -front part of the bat'-
-'mpnt, which Is concreted Pick -
• .-Lthe owener tiottesei-ttir batty playing y thoi.tt -loitisitinina
twser before seen. -.. 
... . In the same place and talking to sonic.-
Formerly Whure fashitori It \,. as only 
,,.„ one Creeping up betind Ilsehaby
'AP -women a anted-to drink "nrtirrefl"-thitta44ee°"-" da4 net." aftrr"Pti";11 :thlras Ile:tabliety.t1;-:1 Waltsmblienshtedovetot tliallIkd-
r.ocktal) they, had., to dri a, neaux. who was oh deck,. noticed a
. . . td an objeet-under the step. SP-,- . most saetruliar soherroint•nan in the vie- Ina
ter ahead' The dyer had suddenly 
curing an iron bar Mrs. I.ahey liftedit sit--ttionsittveri ig to geti
almost lifeless body was brought ul
and held at the surface.
Several men who witnessed the set.
aatitmal rekcui• climbed down. -positi
ahd fast. tied a rope to the fisherman's
ly.dy. lie 'a-as held there until, r
small fishing cratt'svits brought to Mr
Klein's aide and tater he_ was taker
lt was-eot until SUMP tIMP-iiTti-4-fifs
eon and several of the amateur rod
men tterlscid on the prostrate form tint'
the_man _was_YeNved
Mr. Klein suffered pain RR a rvrruP
'of the fish hook whieh caught in ho
leg when Landry threw the lucky hiii
The hook was deeply imbedded urtn,
fleshy part of the rag and had to .b•
cut out.
BIG RATTLER CHARMS -CHILD
----- -
Little Girl Wriggled and Squirmet
Like Snake Until the Reptile
Was Killed.
Pouglikeeppie; N. Y.--ibarmed by a
big ram lesnake three feet long with
lull'ii a.. 1. anew
up the stone to ascertaitt the attrar
.•; tufted black ' The officer called thu police on the run to the alley In th•
boa of the baby and intwte to her hor-
At rest tit all -a-- woman 1-rePtetn. and bY through the ror she diseoVered a huge hitter mar ot the statior. The dog' had dc.
-Abuts .thry made out ,an inonense
is to do is to entertt --- school of tOrtlea They were thick an
her artier  Joss in__a_Jans In the. northwest. ,T
'
nine _rattles. Helen, the three•yeaTIMI1 The Dog Had Dug a Hole,
daughter of Andrew l.ahey of Amenia,
hill- that -smelled -or ea-Mphor.- It -badnear hire, who was snatched from
come from the '..plant.'"tho_lentile by .her miather the other
Ditiaahy. was sure there were sever.day, has eitused much astonishment to
or eight hundred more dollars wheroNet refidenrs of that section by her
' The little-00W vale_
111•1 dbtik k
coiled up under-the stew- Snatching
the child and screaming for help Mrs.
racred the attention of her-
husband and he killed the snake. Im-
mediately after the reptile was put tc
death the little-girl recovered her nor
mai
Was It nu. Heat?
Pa-i --"Polleemen who found ft Thi-
rount a moped in a blanket anseotag
on a .Seitte quay told-Mtn to. ''Ulave
au" but apologised -when he showed
kills card aid espial:led he could not.




cathedral, the coegregation placed
their hands in the saline position as
you have placed your horses what „
would become of -Atte dignity and -
soleninitY of the servicer-lamefin
Mail.
She Knew.
Briekkeepet-_-4f _I naked the bogS
raise may salary, what do you think he
would say?
,,,Stenographer- -Mr. Penner. I am a




Boot black Stir.', sir. Look for
lourself
Fat Man I'll take your word for it.,
The great principle of brotherhood
Is not by mMality, nor' by likenesi,






Untouched _ by human
ha
Toasties
--the aristocrUt of Really=
tove foods.
A -table- .dainty, made of
white Indian corn -- present-
ing flavour-. and
wholesome nourishment in
new, and appetiziog form:
The steadily increaelog - sale
of this food speaks-volumes
in behalf of its excellence.*
• An order Jor a package of
Post Toasties from your
































, all the time
distance. I
nired, but my
Lydia E. Pink -





































tart I am a
-
-then:, a good When, the "ream is skin:toed by hand of customers. who 
are willing to pay
the hea,,,plan is to use deep setting for quality. Eten with no better cool-
cream 4 -ins, these to be set in Cold ing facilities than a good cold cellar.
. spring or Sell \eater haying -a temper- or 4•old spring or well water: cream
- ature`of ri8 degrees or, below, to allow and butter may be Id/riffled with good
the cream to rise. In order to avoid results on the farm. Some butter
loss of cream it is desirable to skim makers .control the temperature by
the milk .a Second time. In hot weath- lowering the van of cream into a well
I ,,,,111.11 Kidney l'ills-tbe ba•st 01.1.10111-
10.414.4 iipei.rel kaiser Lineal).•
IW D hir•holia, 'miry Department, coeled (loon lit :WI Id $O degfei a A A Wleirewels Case
Itry of Agri,. ulture 1 ootitsfertot) met hml Is to ketoi thou •
water at GM to nau de. Over is Milton ptilinds of flutter are ur"&ini it, apting -14:nity
gripes lur 24 bones rrlbat Ire( iient•
"Pedant, Parfo••
/11.., •
mole 'item Amerfraii !aims anuoully zulayf5,1 .11 ,h11.
1) At the end of the ripetittig pro- loot, 1.1....t.d is,otA very lure.. amount id this is so poor e .5 it should lia-v.' a .11.1 line! rit h. enbli• *err
In 4011'1111y_ as to Ming 0111Y 11-1 s.gisymIL god flat or ellif will be thick 
1 Het sh
1,11.







MADE ON THE FARM ANNUALLY
First Class Creamery Butter In Groat  Demand As: Much of
-thiHomemadil Butter is Poor in Quality-Creamery
Butter Brings a Much Better Frit*
Uric AcisII Slow Poison
Fames, uric twat lett in OM bit114 by
ws,,k -loilifewe. causes. Mine dismal's'
(hius any other poisou
Alining RI ease is are hat hole, bard-
ache, dissinere. It nervousuelet,
din .wnine.a,.• blues," rheumatic attacks
and urinary vlisooleis Later edireW
-4•,-ossi deeply. gravel-w knelt d..
it you would avoid uric acid treeblas,
keep your IsitItley• healthy slums
1st. and strengthen weak kidneys. use
- • . t-r.% _rug Deesfs st dew Astral*,
l as arm. pa MN PILL.111
I ettris ityr pound First i'la,414 e rettitierY 111111 velvety 1111lien111111 e. Sweet *ha! ..11P,1
butter is Ili great 114'111411ft 111 from 31,1 crests* should. MR Ile added (or at leist trre and
b. it. HIP rinser.
• tint
- to 40 rents ..tier pound. This diffet.. *11( hoar* before the elitTei -hatch le t tiosn'•
be due mainly to the fact (hut it.' thorned, this will result Iti_the loss 
kias•t ems ana
Ih. • .•ur, .1 no A II
erealtiery butter maker kutoves.litiw euluilderable butter fat it,. the but III. ma, ..loss dls•
- manage the cretin' and thurit thw outitrr ""146. 
111 to.••01'•
Kilt,,.i - i,. saved
• ter; he removes the butter milk ot-op. 
clout ii '(hi' Iswill.0°K 
it, Hr.•
etd), does utic-Fver-li-itorli the 1eiltol
---------------------.. 
i  h 441 D C) A N S "  "
!BEATTY NAMES FOR BDO,KS
-its& Old TIM. illennot
Strang* te Ike Eye et the
Reader Today. _
Thi• following are some of the ruri
use titles of old English books
A Most Delis table Sweet Perfumed
--•-..-bigaggAir- figg--144.4fss-bistal4e 111414041
At."
"Iliseuit linked In the Oven of Char
Or Cent fully Conswrved for t he
Chickems of the Church., the Sparrew•
--tor-thw Spirit EMI ---Thir-21wsist rlyak
lows ut Salv at ion," '
"A High of Sorrow fur the 141.nners
of Zion orltreuthed 'Out of a. Hole in
the Wall of an Earthly Vessel known
Pernotig Men by the Sill111. of Samuel'
Fish" tit 'Quaker who lied been im
primmer!)
"Vitas or Charity toyed for the
Chickens of the Covenant Hurl Itoiled
With the Water of Llivitie Love. Take
Ye ten and Ear':
• ' The Spirittral Mustard Pat- to
Mirk.. the Soul Sneeze With Devi,
and pule the Product -nolk-Ps ; er'•t her iiittotir de% Icel. as theme in FOSTER-MILnURN CD-StitiAt n. N. Y.
aneH. Thi•re is IL. readout w bun. r the I;ody Kroh* of the butter
aeon. upon the...terra. should mit nat.; Prettere the titular try-first srahHopt-itt
be equal HI HMI Mad,' at Ike tys!dltit. ry, _104- water and then ritelititritt coll.
litit shied.' actually 1)4. !superior. The
It' butter tioskty „wad- be afftle at It_ tem..
11111k and not it with ,-perature which will allow the butter
usualli is nol able to control 4' ta 11111e in 211 to, 311
quality or lit,' null and ererim Whit !II • t.hm.„ t,„,mu, as ifil„ will
Is brolotrit lo 11111i. I/11 the other hati I large loss of hotter fat and soft, ollr
the home Motet maker huts ,,r butter, hat mg tery poor body- and
there factiam under direct contrid. If .
-I)) the ex. ri-fee 'if ii few Pithily Itpli;lial 
1104 0Verc Irian! lout stop when the
urdples, kellIlli ky _ butter _rstualivii, -Ise slava
makers could impro.itilie quality or. bet W1 that or the wheat grain and
- -their hutte-r asno-ride-rite the corn grain. -Xcver Keil-ter the tint
'that Of (;reanieft Anitt"r• thi," w?litti ter In large balls bi.‘1,11,4,. t his in,.ifi lair
mean tlie addition or Millie-nit dr dth• butter Hi Ilk in int. nuutu .
tars to tto• KentneklY.' tilting overworking, and it (testi". .
farmers the body of the, butter, making soft
and oily• and prevetillng it from keep.
lug well. Butter is frequently ruined
..-.bylryttts to-work not the limiter faith
and water. /totter_ intik 'n
washed out and not worled Ont. %%hen-
- t_h_ butter_ has  -rtrine the granular
' form drain out the butter milk from
the bettom of the churn through-
strainer. Wash the butter-down with
clean -cold water, dipping the churo_
luau-k and forth three or four dales. ro-
. 'teatime ihe operation as long al4 any-
hotter milk rennaitia. If the butter 114
degrees colder than the •butter milk.
allOwl-tig thiF butter to SIAM In the
water uutil firm Salt au-cording to
'the making (Jr iiiittei_uf Melt quality: taste of the customers, the average
'depentie first upon rivardinese iu per- runtime! being three-fourths of an
forming every proceas_from_atul dur- :ounce to Doe pounaLuf _unsalted hotter.. 
Were the Agonies Which Miss Lance known)* What a tine player McGregor - -Sylvia Ivery softly -No?
1.. at Metiregor non." The politician. Locher girl' I know.
ing the drawing of the miJk from the _Salt the granular butter in the ehurn 
underwent. She Lives to Tell had shown himself. was linmensely Ferdy-No. Indeed! • The others
-row -until-Ore-buster •is • printed and its this will mean a more even distri- the Shifyl However. , pleased at what he deemed the cad- tan; but you freckle!- Puck. 
ready Tor the market. Cow hairs, dust
and dirt must be at olded. The milk-
-4-6i' hands must, be clown and the cows'
IIVER W*1
THIS TRADE MARK MEANS
PERFECTION
As a Liver end Bowel Regulator.
BOND'S PILLS •re •niall, gentle, safe
Todrptihdeyucuerre,1 
Sour
 n O e at mbe.dcht   relieves
•chett
Biliousness. YOU WAKE UP WELL..
Leading Druggists, 25 cents.
Quiet English Parish.
The tiny pariell of Clatinaboroitgli,
North Devon. England, whittle village.
Ilan a population •of only 42, so that
haptimme, marrlages and burials are
-not eery frequent. The other ...rot
Aft •tirttl marriage for .10
yeers tent' place, but even then the.
colupllt were not eariehioners, the
bride t timing font) St. Austell, the
bridegroona, whose -home .ik at Ex-
l'ao411h. being ,the rector's brother•in-
law,-
. tie wero published-7n T1-)7-7'
thaw of Cromwell, leinden niteoud, _
  _
. Common Symptoms In Children
St. head-ad-1-i. high ti mperature ou
breath, ',tootle at Melee, atoritrinillne
oof--teeth, cure ---fedient tenni of. Amnon.
Clive_ the elt_11(1Fre)'S Yertnifuge
pulti. Al all dealers :!7,e
/nettling to 11111.11114111•11n.1 niell ye-
--
Had His Goat, Evidently,
A Springfield man, reply lug to. Ida
prtitimi ferttlivorce, says: "De•
fondant states that the plaintiff le
Asiouti-butter nualtna4 thurs_sho.4arou4.
ant to carry IP r part to nagginit ('oil-
-- that -she command* a bet
and more extensist• vocabulary
the -defendant. atiil simply tivertaboliti-
ed him with her complaints and re-
proaches, end she-was so master of
her feelings -that she could readily
pare front storm to - sufishine, from
Merge to tears, Dion heysh languiga
to terstlerotoet, and from nagging - plain-
tiff could upon the appearance Of a
third person so readily become all
smiles and Suavity that her-. sadden
and Complete changes of moods coin-
pletely bewildered defenclant."-Ean-
sas City Star.
Had a Chance Plow.
While he was playing On a certain
Scottie-It course. "ft- politleitto remark-
WHENEVER IfilliEE0 
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE'S
The Old Standard -Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as A General- Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood And Buili up
the Whole System, For Grown People and Chi:dr:in.
.-Ifeil know chat you are !along when _you t.flin-I.4,fve's 1 *steles* chi,' C
as the formula .is piloted on every label sitoWing dist it eta:tams thst. well an a
tome properties of QUININe sad -INN, /4 is aa sating as tbe-eirelliplet letter
ionic and m la.tatsita orm bit no equal tir Maleria. Chills ahd Fever.
Weakness, general debility amid loss 01 appetite Gives Oa and vigor to Nursing
Mothers and l'als, sirkly t:hddreu lternovet lidiousness without porgies
Relieves nervous depreseent awl low pints Arouses the liver to aelva: and
purities the bliss] A 'I rue 'Ionic and sure *poetizer Completo Streeethrnee.
No Laney shoold be without it / aryi.intred by your Druggise .. -We asap it. suc.
DISTEMPER tihttatg•true-
At Catarrhal Fever
••• end ,•••••1011••• ao natter now h4r••••1 •ny Sr.
II eti t• • ri ,..t trip tr.ogur.. S. 'A •r11 t • III...4 *WI Slant. i
roe I 1. • 1 .1. -a la
•• d. I
.•  Pv r•or..trl• •,..I 01 a I., 0, as .1 a • I.
evp It. - ••• i• • II eat I, 1.4 • I IGO novale1. • ,
,rn• '
SPORN MEDICAL CO., oc,:=4.17,,f.".1. GOSHEN, NO., U. Si A.
Very -Mush So.
Imre a miff
"What Is it 7" -
"Making fi other hods." _
Mrs.Wisides's ifolghlug illyrop for C11.0.1mii
herthi by, ,..14 tett., the ri.110a. red UV.. IlanItna.
p411,,earier triad eutlease h bottled*
Conditional.'
. "Figures ran't lie."
- '• that alepetula on.e het her they




na11.41 e”• - oit,,1 itatarnIoallou of error or
eyelid,' Ad..
Remarkable.
Frost - SGinetinien one runs 'acro,
bly. friends in the roust_ uncap( (•(...
places. -
Snow-True. ' Yttaterday I fuuTo:
Ague', at honie._ _ __
WIRE FENCING











bittern of the silt and requires legs
working. Working may he finished by
the use of a lever butter worker which
udder.. pievimaily eleaned either with van he porchased for about ari.uo, or
water or wfth a. clean damp rag. with a Small quantity of butter. A
ale aye be washed and wooden- bowl anti paddle may bei used.
scalded- nefoie they are used. After Werking is stepped when the salt is
the milk is 411sann., from tile.. row the well mixed. Ocer au. king is very in'.
+ream_ rilonalii be removed at once with "urine:. It-is to•cessary that working
cream separator provided as many -be don t'. in a el /01 place or the buttor
as three or four tams are milked. The will be soft and oily and ̀have a poor
roarn separator is a great cream saver ,texture. To this end during the sum,
and labor savor. 'however. excellent flier season churning should lop done
better ina) be made when-the era-ant is tho early morning when the auto-
skimmed by hand. Assuming that a spnere le cool. After working, the but--
cream. sppagator is Uff!ti the cream ter should be put in one pw_nd brek
s wi v-rfotert itnin -ediatet,t -after nhatvell molds, -never in -round molds
.separation: • h) --ehrtii---Freatn-' AVIrld 'waxed- or tult-pa-per..----P-se parch-
with cold cream as this will result in !tient paper only. A satisfactory, mold
• the entire mass of cream beginning may he obtained for 40 cents.
to The- cream separator howl -Bold the butter at- a cool temlitera-
'should • be .enreftrity -washed •and ---ture and deliver to the enstomer -as
exaltied eat it time after it has been promptly as possible. 'Make butter- of
used. • - a high quality and' sec-tire a select, list
Paltrier. Okla.-lu a In tter from
this place, Miss Forrest E. Lance
says: "As I have been benefited by
_the use of Caidui. the %omen's tonic,
I uaut to erne tins loftier for publi-
cation. as it may be the meatus of
helpiug other buffering women.
For three" years, I suffered toe, at
times, w ith my back and bearing
down pains, 1 •could Oriel& 1 could
not possibly endure the pain I
gradually got worse, fluid %%mild look
with dreild for these trying times to
reit around.
Finally I - decided to try Cardui.
, the woman's tonic,- as-I had heard so
i mulch of its help. to other warmth.-
' and how gl--1=aasi-that- - I- did, for I--
1
can truthfully say that I have been
.greatly benefited by taking'only four
bottles; it frod...• 11, had entirely re-
liireved me. - . . .
I can truly sympatifize with any
sufferer front thus...Artful pains due to
womanly trouble, for I have certainly
' had the szorrience--01-thern,"-------- --
As a medicine for %amen who -suf
!er from the numerous ailments pe-
culiar to their sex, or as a tonic` for
tired, nervous; warnsout women.
Chrdui has a record Of more than zin
years - success. .
ed to his caddie: "fly the way, the
tost-titnr, straw-here -r- phity-ed- with-l-
Tom McGregor. lie's grand player!"
'Aye,' said the caddie, "but ye could
ethis_ nussage-froin- lute host' 
with your lantern, please return par-
rot and cage,"
•
411111.1..a VEIT FEWRIt AND t
Are Preeeptls t!ered Its EllIstr liebek.
"I r. eomnit Ilialsek* to all
rufferers a tt.I 'Dive
suffered for rot% erAl veare Loire tried
die's compliment to his own improved
play. "Do you think so?' he exclaim;
tal "Aye." came the slow reply, "Mc-
Gregor's deid!" • -
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and al
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia
Cramps. Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sore-s. 'turns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 15c.-Adv._
After a Pleaeartt Evening.
Mr Sydne} Ituxtop told an amus-
ing ktory for the purpose of illustrat-
ing a point at a recent -dinner. A.
_certain c.ontivial soUt, who had -beep
.
toy -▪ rit.effer with- a friend, whoa.'
IOUS'Ei nay at the end- of a dark and
muddy lane, was ads-iced to bring a
big lantern. After a very jovial eve-
icing the: [Via t•-• T..ft "Iii-d• it tee e
!tied home through the mud,„
gripping his heavy burden by the
handle. Next morning he received
Speak Louder.
An cid farmer in Ayrshire had a
habit of feigning deafness when h.
At:toted to avoid answering an as‘
ward lineation. One day a !nightie -
said to him: - ,
"I'd like to borrow your cart (hi:
morning; mine is having a sprit.-
mended."
"You'll have to speak louder." ti.
old farmer answered. "I don't Jo ar
very well- and I don t like to lend no
cart. anyhow."--Olasgow Spy
Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
1- -
Both weid.d and a ritido -d for Mo. k
pigs. poultry, garden sold lean. • '7•••
ih good hen% y hog prOof 2C" fen.. -
per rod Fond trial order, My •
all kinds. gal% anize•l and paint. -I I
Tubber and gravel coated. We have a
good eulArer yfootIng fun' 161a* square, al,
rirt-trutt order --Mendon 0,1-•
Pfdte-T. , Pidg..on-Thorfras Iron- Co., 91-95
2(11 et , Memphis. - Tenn. Adv.
Not What She Expected.




An infallible remedy that works
according to nature's laws. Ex-
'Ales 'OW Add. PurItter-the 131 • ..
Corrects constipation. Strength-
-ens the digestion. Instant rakeL








' - Nashville, Tenn.
Ammispon.
DR. J. D. IMILLOGGII
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Wide ler fliEE SAMPLE
NORTHROP II LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFALO. ILL_
AR R'S
HAIR BALSAM
• r.., pr•-p....tue of trerlt.
H Pr., wig,. druralr
For Resta-rad Color and
ft...etyteCoaserfastedlitair
bac. sad Wes& ln UMW&
Films Developed Sc Per Roll
1 r sod 6 rent/. verb Kan as veer tram
rule for sample print Seal wort. prompt remise.
Kodak., Fresh Film*








t?testristrilffraretrood honest med. iNtar-arr- toms-
icine that cannot help but heal kid, 71\404ilhe_aivinner in everything. Sent
' neyandbladderailmentsand urinary IT /nail on receipt of Et .00 by the
irregularities, if they are mice-Liken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and pelmanent help.
;corium- • -PION Ilisi:gdnita!ft s'e.‘letri
great seeress, wits cities Tr twatattras. t.-est vi
•loa
; rut.VZ Tr' toRotAnniti-t"i;u
1;:ro:sil:11-111‘t
t rortat..7.1"..vrilka:r"""mr sosiritir-luwlel.AYUZLIC ro raL.iLlf-Cr-a" n714-




er churning should be done at least .or cistern.- It has 
-benefited - thousands of eceryt fling. but faiost until 1 eani. litts THAT •••er NAPA, 
TICSItart.rx L. .11
women A this time. and- 
aeress y o of wonderful rredietne. Can Nam 41..:VT., Apt, PPP:" . - :- •rit.711.1.1•L tar-mita
, The t•ream shoot& he hem at as cool factors are or paramount importance the aniti 
for you. 
should . do , truly „.).
. 1,0,.. i'ompeny G. 4th ItatallIon.
every 'ether day. • - IM making high grade 
butter twe it h.is oitr...1 me --George In-
t.:Hale Itabek :"..) 'cots. roil  druggist• or
a temperature as possible. A floating FriAt cleanliness in every detail. Sfq. - 
Give Cardut a trial, by l'areels Post prepald from Klorsew-
ilairy thermometer costing 2:: cents, is .-onil a lONV temperature. - But ter rig ht. B.-Wein
. .A. • Chaitarostea Medicine Co:. et I & co., Washington. D. C.
La, dies' Advisory Dent . C.1-,ttanoesta.IXerat..-fo: „ . - . __ .
- L- a great help .to the hotter maker. scored according to the following soore , t, •1i /no., r t/ 4.. on your . a,..i. and t4 ;,;..ge hook,
--:" - Before churning the cream should card: . 
"Home Treatment fur Won,...n" sent in plata • . Caution.
- tiratiner. Adv. - , it a-as the-last Clay -of his tacat.on 
DR. POWER GRDIRLE. Sept.
be tirotterly ripened,- as upon this will Flator _ _ . .- 
 45 pointg 04.2 902. Lei:trees. Team_ Ceasrerett Saeitarim
depend very largely the- flavor and Rody -
keeping quality of 'the butter. A tern- Color  -
Table ,perature of 6:". to 6s: degrees ripen Proper an - mint and distribte 
- ,


















-What do you 'think his w ife con-
sidered his givine her a square dealt-
hiu-rine. howt.). . the cream noietTh-O- Neatness_ of package  5 "
1_10 had just finished carviog _her name-
on the smooth bark of the birch tree.
"Dear," he said, -will you promise
to Wait for me -till Leame_agatn nr7e
SinWriter7"
ORPIIINE ascr.;.1.'t
. a. w munlesis method. to WSW
i+s FIE required are 
is rf'ectod.
Endorteil arl other State
Home or san,z3r.um trtarrent. Booklet tree.
.  _ 1. STOCK FARMING IMPROVES T
HE SOILS
Piramine carefully vvyry bottle of yours."
Important-to Mothers "Then 
cut my initials beside
-- "Taking her on, a round of amase- She IldokOrl up at birn With fh;771-Ove
Ments." light in h:gr eyes. "Yes, ftenry." she
murmured...
• 4 W.., I. i<44444.S.,- Au-mai itu..,baucir) icil(ttien-wall fail 
if All crow; are tals, CASTO
MA, a safe and sure remedy for
-
.lietiartment, Kt•tibut-ky State Cniver eff of the land Mut no plant to io i. 
InfanCs and et-WI-run, and ace thst•-it • 1=-4.-c,in-i--0G-; -.1...ri
.,,D.,, ". non .
!say.) re-. trued. In the foun of manor,- or 
Bears the
Signature of
The keeping live stock eiti•otira.4es olie
! wise..
Stock farming. and especially tin"- - In Pse For 0 -er 30 Years.
-crop rotation and the growing of gras:•
1.'-g allows most of the tertilitY . 1 
. Pithy Postscript . • •
and. forage.- In England when. the land • 
- Children Crff for Fletcher's Castorta .Ai. sWkilig illustration of. the say-
.
ta-q.ed, Jo the rMtvt_te_-_be_returned 1,1 
- _.__
' has heen.cultivated for tuarly a tlioa'' 
mg that the pith of a ladY•iilialer--Ig-
th . farms. The. cow.. Leturns •iti licr A Distinction. .
t,anti years the average *beat yiettl - 
. in the postscript occhrred_JW the car
-.
NI re. Out"..rtown--hui.t thc.-e ..x Mrs of v II lad' who having tem-lire ,76 per - cent Of the nitrete..,1 a .t t tig . grtUr-
' per acre Is more than two and one- arld 90 per cent of the phosphorites •-• -1 •et al is -,., - nn..r In this 4- age a o -Fens .
rah. times that of Kentucky. sand -Cad kn.1 iiotash contained in her feed. Ii ' "' 
.-- out to India, and eriting litvint 10 her
. struthern stales. The fact that •Ellfe the skimmed milk is. . fed_de.ortivee 
or ' 
board. r-,'.' . friends concluded with the Iftiksaing
....141....Litibbel. -She takes. boarders. '• • -
land. is essentially ii grass. nav mil e';ussi 1w:tole:UK all the fertility is re- 
word*: "P. S.-You wIll see by. my
504 •
5, 0'0
It t•partrIl 1. ,rrrl Warns .1.1. 1 -
T Ertl; INTIVE:1•710 11bLALINU 011.. :
.c.„
11 00 .
_live -.stoc.k country. acistiuuts_tas . ale. , tit-tied t the f•it
ho-i(e,.. Iwo yield. The 'growing -of A ton of wheat worth about tw-h -.--
crops'eteitinually and Thlitinethem off nve (Milani sold from the farm" re-
of the land Is hoeico tar-result- In Ail. nortes about seten 
wairth
_ fertilizing elements. ' A-oon of imitter
ltrow i cotton continually -on !IP-worth from die Inindred to irk- bill-
mtnie land has reined theatsand of dred dollars Ermotes less than one
farms In the -South. Tobacco has lApiti dollar's worth Of plant 
food
' the same effect • on lieutucky nil's. • Most so
uthern farmers Would da.
ehile400 itiuch,cornkhas.beou the ham.' well to cut. the acreage r;f -
cotton reel
o' *oil. fertility in the corn belt, rintithaceri in half. 'greatly de
crease tae
• iirthival wheat raising has deplete/ corn - acreage, (imitate the 
acreage of
she .wheitt nqlds the:_nrygt .Nyvzu- -a-a& paidurage and keep more tool
weat. .In every- ease where this aye- -better live stock. .Too many of our
tern has been 'practiced the- MAI has farmers are rai
sins' forty acre crop -of
Wen dopieted hurnu,s • and fertility corn and geitin
d twenty bushel yields
. - . tot ilia/ode thi
g_erm.s.
-  - -Dimp-salatio*.l.. a 10.424,A-et '1'1!!'a
 sTESEK:Tellfitz forvfilait,- burr-rci* **-






MAIM; but she- don't keep 'eat 't
r •
ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wri -ht.  Veortaia.. Pin lu-
pe,,,d their worth for 7% years. Te.t.
• vesnaelf 51••W• Seed.ltir. sample to
'AL, New Too. ad-e.
"Eternal purriehment- may be the
price d.f being too poor to buy •
divorce.
- Some young men %mild rather love
and lose than never Moe at all .
signature that I am married.",
•\Torres e•pelled protertly .freut the l• 
.•
S' -tem ill Or. Peery a TrresIftsgr I ,,1
-'not," A.1%.
In Condition. -
"I don't foci waltz well.- doctor. Do-
)ou think could go. to a coffee pkrty
this afternotint-
"Certainly, miss. Your tongue Is all
iight."-Fliegende Illaetter.
Knoeking, as a profetitsion, is badly
overcrowded
If not sold byowsur-druggist. veil - t y •la Post




▪ tIC-A -sere Cie II Killer." ats.t.sx. bart Wa• le
ktioan tor 1' vet and beadao-be• -without raltreeL
In. tearer da..1•81•11,41en••••-- fir,sh at.t1 at,' Sold
by alld rumpus: !term.. 216...,Ithadire.pallellres.
W• 2k. Caen & Co.
Incoroorretted
Cotton Factors
711 Falls Building. Memphis, Tena.
ILiberal terms made on loans
to ollainters and trierclharsts.
W. N. MEMPHIS, NO. 39-1913.
E SMITH ,CHILL TONICFOR









FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FE Sr PO'S dff0FS • • hf
.c a 5 pek
Ttie largest trinket"' of
Men's $3.50 &al 54,00
shoes in the world.
▪ rtit Volt, de r o show sou
• . 1.. I towels. 111.3-1.11. S4-010 Pt..1
$4.50 *how, .Iiirt ea Kam: In tat le,
et wed weer ns .nlher makes entailing SS do to 11- Of,
enly di( femme is the prim. Slim,. Is all
lerlithere, sty trztt and shape* to ash Oterrhe•ly.
If roe reek% • felt W. Douglas large feet.-
14** at Benellitew• Meow-, wee see fee It
flew carefully W. L. Neagh. surer aim
you w weld then nethrestaset eh, they arc It &roman'
to St biller . look bette,,A74.1. or stxret smear
lesiger than iersabee the
Ti W. L. Dolmen., oboes are cent tor vkittitM.-ortier
frown the baton ant04:. m
Abort for mren toretter of y„et all silina by
Parcel Pow rAstaga haw arlar Illimeresee
TAKE IVO 
c.o.d.s. it win owe yes bee se eresrit=wsati:
see way you roe terit Wield, as 'Mr





































THE FOURTH   ANNUAL!
THE-GREAT Calloway County Fair :
_
. -• ____ .
__ .. • .• .. _ . - . .





1 October 1 2, 3 and 4
oft
MORE .LI\ 'ESTOCK MORE -AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
MORE IN FLORAL HALL BETTER RACES
MORE OF EVERYTHING THAN: WE
W s ay, (ki-: el* ir
CHILDREN'S DAY
itlAYE EVER
: All White Children Under 14
kt Years of Age will be op"
Admitted FREE
41k
Friday, Oct. 3 !lit
OLD SOLDIR'S DAY M
All Old Soldiers will be Admitted
---FREE- Apply to the Secretary for
'Tickets. Gov. Jas.. McCreary-. has
been Invited and is Expected to k
tinFaifiF-Adiress /he OLDNo Tickets Required 
DIERS.
'ee= Entertainment -s*
The management of the Fair association 'has secured at a great expense a CURTIS BI-PLANE  or AIRSHIP—and one of the most_e.xperienc- ecl-AVIATORS--irr--Amerim who will give *3n exhibition which will be worth coming miles-to see. Also
EL DIAVALO, The Human. Aerial Cannon Ball in a Daily Death Defying Exhibition never be-fore seen in West Kentucky. These are to featirres_that no county fair has ever attempted before andtogether-with -our many other attractions, Justify us in making .our Claim "BEST IN TWO STATES" ** more than good.
4t LET'S -GO
* E. H. HALEY, President
• r , •-11





- t•••4- •   - M. D. HOLT9N, Secretary
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